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Reparations for Blcicks Will Have to Be Addrf;!ssed One bay
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

Ever year since 1989, Rep. John
Conyers (D-Michigan) asks ~
question no one seems to want to
answer. Do descendants of African
slaves deserve reparations for the
more than 200 years they were in
bondage in America, and the more
than 100 years of de facto slavery
through Jim Crow?
·

No one in Congress has had the
guts to take a look at the legislation
Conyers has tried to pass, so it
hasn't be.in addressed. But Black
communities across the country. are
now discussing the issue Conyers
raises, and it won't go away.
This conversation within the
Black community has been sparked
by the release of the book, The
Debt, by Randall Rob.i nson ,
president of TransAfrica , a

lobbying firm for African interests.
In his book, he writes that
reparations are owed to blacks just
"as Germany and other interests
that profited owed reparations to
Jews foll'owing the holocaust of
Nazi persecution."
Most Blacks have long felt that 1
something is owed for the hundreds ·
of years of slave labor that helped
to build America. In school, most
people are taught that slavery was

practiced for thousands of years,
and America's involvement with it
wasn't unique. That may be true,
but slavery under a modern
democracy is something different.
The United States is the only
democracy where institutionalized
bondage was practiced.
During the civil rights movement~
activists mentioned reparations in
passing. Civil rights leaders were
mostly concerned with fighting

years of racist and discrlminatory
laws. They were battling to make
American democracy recognize
blacks as people, and asking for
reparations at the time seemed to be
putting the cart before the horse.
Dr. M~rtin Luther King, Jr.
mentioned reparations in his book
Why We Can't Wait. He also
discussed a Marshall Plan for black
Americans, but he had too much on
his plate to go any further. It would

be up to Black nationalists like
Queen Mother Moore, and groups
like the National Coalition of
Blacks for -Reparations to press the
issue.
Today, the issue has been picked
up by B lacks--liberal and
conservative--who want Conyer's .
question answered, and there have
been some legal precedents
internationally.
See REPARATIONS

on Page A-8
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1shers. Toni Jackson-Williams, Eliza Daniely•Woolfo_lk, Dana Kruckenberg, Sylvia Martin.James, Jean Grier, Dr. Jacqueline Mimms, Dr. Lulamae Clemmons, Norm Martin, Rose Mayes, Jennifer Vaughn
Blakely, Mike Teer and Rose Oliver.
·
Chancellor
at
UCR,
extended Community Hospital, who praised her for
When the guest of honor took the podium
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE congratulations to Jacqueline and expressed the work she did as co-chair of the First she expressed her appreciation to the
hi s apprec ia tio n for her w o t~ and Annual Inland empire Women 's Health audience. She also expressed appreciation
By Jennifer Vaughn Blakely
contributions to UCR and the comn\unity. Care conference. Rose Mayes and Rose to former UCR Chancellor Rosemary
On Friday evening , April 14th, 150 Some of the others speaking abo~l the Oliver thanked her for her work with the Schraer (deceased) and Chancellor
friends and family gathered at Parkview impact Dr. Mimms has had on their lives at Martin Luther King Visionaries and their Raymond Orbach for providing her with
Community Hospital's Founders Center Lo UCR were Wanda Scruggs, Janet Hunter efforts to erect a statue to Dr. King in the opportunity and encouragement in both
Riverside. Community appreciation also her career and education. She extended
pay tribute to Dr. Jacqueline M. Mimms and Barbara.
Many
others
shared
their
appreciation
for
came
from Eliza Daniely-Woolfolk, Sylvia special appreciation tq her immediate
and congratulate her on her recent
the
contributions
Mimms
has
made
to
the
Martin
-James, Jean Grier, Al Hagen, family who was in attendance of their
appointment as Vice President of
community
through
her
work
on
boards
of
Mildred
Tyler, Dr. Chadayhra and his wife support and motivation.
School/University Partnerships, University
directors,
committees
and
councils.
Norm
Su,
Mildred
Thomas, Hardy Brown, Mary
Dr. Mimms earned her Ph.D. in
of California, Office of the President. Prior
Martin
,
President
and
CEO
at
Park
view
Lou
Morales
and
Beverly
Boreland.
See MIMMS on Page A-8
to this appointment, Dr. Mimms served as
Assistant Vi ce Chancellor, Office of
Campus Relations, University of California
Riverside. She has served at UCR since
I 986 . The ev e nin g was fill ed with
consciences of those walking about inside.
The Black Voice News
accolades to Dr. Mimms from community
RIVERSIDE
As hard as the legal system has tried for many months to
leaders, educators, colleagues , business
keep
us on the outsidy looking in, the tide has now turned and
By Mary Shelton
leaders, family and friends. She was
has pulled us into the cogs of a well-tuned machine which
praised as a leader, friend, colleague and
What a difference a year makes.
boasts the highest conviction record in the state. Now, 20 of
educator.
Last
year,
while
marching
in
protest
against
the
murder
of
us
spend most of our days, inside the same fortress waiting in
Expressions of appreciation were kicked
Tyisha Miller, we spent all our Mondays locked out of the its hallways, sitting in its courtrooms, as criminal defendants.
off by Riverside ' s Mayor Ronald 0.
Hall of Justice. As soon as our chants reached the ears of the If we miss a dance with the judge, a warrant is issued for our
Loveridge
and
Second
Ward
CouncilmembeF Ameal Moore and
security guards, they slammed - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - arrest, waiting to snatch us up when
Riverside Unified School District Board
the doors and bolted them tight,
we least expect it. Our fate now lies
member Dana Kruckenberg. City officials
lest a whiff of righteous anger
in the hands of strangers in b lack
noted her contributions to the community,
slip through the cracks. Signs forbidding our entrance into a r?bes, who make more money in one year, than most of those
especially her leadership on the city's
public building were slapped hastily on the doors by frantic who appear before them see in a lifetime.
Public Utilities Commission where s·he
hands . Sheriff deputie s stood, hands trembling on their
Every morning, in another corner of the Inland Empire,
served as the first African American Chair
b atons , sending an unmistakable message to each man, former Riverside Police officer Paul Bugar rises out of bed,
of the commissi on. Ms . Kruckenberg
woman and child that any attempt to breach their perimeter to eat breakfast with his family, before getting ready to go to
thanked her for her leadership in the area of
would be met with force. Just as Tyisha has been denied her work. On most mornings, we scramble to get to court, to join
educati on and' her work recently with
day in court, the doors of due process slammed_in her face, the line of bodies which snakes endlessly outside the court
involving high school students the health
those who march in her memory discovere'd that the building, which we must now enter against our will. While he
care conference.
entrances
were also closed to us, when we tried to tug at the is fixing computers at the· San Bernadino Sheriffs
Dr. James Eri c kson , former Vice

What A Difference A Year M~kes in Tyisha case

Commentary

See YEAR on Page A-8

NAACP Boycott of S.C. to Continue Unt~I Confederate Flag Removed
The Black Voice News
BALTIMORE, MD

Kweisi Mfume, President & CEO, the
National Association
for
the
Advancement of Colored People,
rejected the South Car9lina legislative
prpposal to transfer the Confederate
Flag from atop the ·statehouse to a
prominent position behind the
Confederate Soldier' s monument. He
said the economic sanctions imposed on
the state would remain in effect.
·"The state senators who voted to
remove the Confederate Battle flag from
a flag pole atop the Statehouse Capitol
building to a 20-foot pole on the ground
adds insult to injury," said Mfume.
Kweisi Mfume
"If the current bill to remove the flag
decision," said Mfume. "Our decision is
becomes law, it would mean that inste~d
a principled one." He said the NAACP
of having to strain to see the flag on top
"may have no choice but to consider
· of the capitol, it would be right in your
expanding the boycott beyond the
face. The state senate made a pqlitical
tourist industry."

E-Mail to: blackvoice@eee.org or blackvoice@uia.net

Mfume s~id the national NAACP
supports the action of the South
Carolina Conference of Branches
NAACP, which unanimously rejected
the Senate action. State Conference

flag."
The NAACP is currently conducting
an economic boycott of the South
Carolina tourism industry. A number of
sports and entertainment stars have

instead of having to strain to see the jla,g on top of the capitol, it
would be right in your face
president James Gallman said: "It is the
sense of the Executive Committee that
the action adopted by the Senate does
not meet the requirements o( the
Resolution enacted by the NAACP."
The NAACP resolution said in part:
"The movement of the Flag to the front
of the Statehouse on a 20-foot pole is
not only a new position of sovereignty;
but, is also a capricious and arbitrary
display of the flag in the faces of those
tax-paying citizens of the State of South
Carolina who do not accept or revere the
supposed heritage represented by the

SERVING THE INLAND EMPIRE

honored the NAACP boycott by
canceling or refusing to appear in South
Carolina, including Serena Williams,
who withdrew from the Family Circle
Cup tennis tournament.
Founded in 1909, the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP) is the nation's
oldest and largest civil rights
organization. Its half-million adult and
youth members throughout the United
States and the world are the premier
advocates for social justice and equal
opportunity in their communities.

htt //www.blackvoicenews.com
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Editorial

Policing Predatory Lenders

To Be Equal

Seeking Justice
By Hardy Brown

When I think of the predicarhent)>f t~e current Tyisha Miller ,protesters in
Riverside and the actions of our law ehfo(ce~enf
'
.
.
agencies against them, three classic movies come
to mind. These movies all struggle wi.th
situations which are considered "legal Under the
standards of the Jaw" but immoral. hi these
films, agents of the government thought they
were doing the right thing even though they we_re
fighting to preserve unjust laws.
· The first movie, Separate But Equal, stars Burt
Lancaster and Sidney Poi.tier in a drama bas~ on
the historic separate but.equal decision of Brown
vs. the Board of Education. Segregation was
legal under the law but the majority of peopl.e
remained silent hoping and wishing that
someone, someday would taJce on the system to
bring down the walls of an unjust educational institution. Burt Lancaster, in the role
of the lawyer who stood for segregation, received a lot of pats on the back from
those people who supported that type of institution. (Chief Justice Earl Warren
however, of the Supreme Court had to take criticism from then President
Eisenhower about the fact that the people down South really didn't mind going to
school with Whites and Blacks but they did not want little Black boys sitting in the
same classroom with little White girls.) Sydney Poitier played the role ofThurgo<><!
Marshall who was at that point a NAACP lawyer who took this struggle for equal
rights to the highest court in the land. And the walls of inequality came tumbling
down. ·
Another movie, Grapes of Wrath, stars Henry Fonda. In the film, Fonda and his
onscreen family from Oklahoma during the 1930 dustbowl poor Whites had to
migrate out West and wourid up picking grapes in Barstow and in the San Joaquin
Valley. The movie showed wealthy farmers, pitting workers against workers just
because they had the legal right to do so. They starved them out, kicked them off
the land, beat them, even unleashed the law enforcement agencies after them to barr
them from seeking to earn a decent living for their families. The system did this
because these individuals did not have an education nor financial resources to fight
a system that thought they were doing the right thing. But the closing remarks of
that movie showed Henry Fonda's character battered and beaten telling his mother,
"mom wherever there is injustice, wherever there are people who are in need of
work, wherever there are poor people being mistreated by a government that should
be helping them, I will be there." Things have changed for those poor people who
came out of the dustbowl of the 1930s seeking a good life in California.
In the last movie. To Kill A Mockingbird, we find Gregory Peck playing the role
of a lawyer, defending a Black man accused of raping a White woman. Gregory
Peck's character in this movie suffered alienation by some of his White counterparts
who said, "why would you be defending this man of color?" He was ostracized by
people who had once sat in the church with him or shopped with him at the same
grocery store. He felt the wrath of the community who believed justice is only
reserved for people who look like them and have the means to pay for justice.
Nevertheless, Gregory Peck stood his ground because he had taken an oath to
ensure that justice should be rendered to all regardless of their ability to pay, the
color of their skin, their religious belief or their gender. And he withstood the test
of being alienated by his community.
'
·
There are other movies that demonstrate this type of situation in America, but
these three come fo mind as we review all of the events that have taken place since
a little Black girl by the name of Tyisha Miller was killed in her car on December
·28, 1998. We have seen the police do their own investigation. They have used
tactics that one could say stooped lo the lowest in the name of gathering
information on people. We have watched the DA's office complete a mockery of
an investigation because there was no investigation.
We then witnessed them call a press conference to tell the public that they had
thoroughly investigated the case and found no evidence or criminal intent. They did
say, however, that the plan devised by the four officers was ill-conceived, poorly
executed, and illustrated bad judgement. Since that time, these agencies have used
Continued on Page, A-8

Earl Hutchinson

By Hugh B. Price
National Urban League President/
The idea and ideal of owning
one's home is so ingrained in the
american character that some no
doubt think America Invented home
ownership.
And there' s no question that both
government and the private sector
have bent over backwards to help
working people get "their piece of
the rock."
They've long underst oo d that
homeownership is a mechanism of
stability for both families and
communities, and that having equity
in a home is the way most people
amass assets -- wealth -- they can
pass on to their family.
The two most famous examples of
government directing its efforts
toward that end, of course, are the
homesteading laws of the midnineteenth century that helped fuel
the nation 's westward expansion,
and the generous home - loan
guarant'ees for Gls and working
people in the late 1940s after World
War Two.
Those latter p.ol icies were the
foundation for , the post-war

expansion and affluence of the to six months.
have been neglected by more ,.
~\
American middle class.
•Those who can't keep up with the traditional, lower-cost lenders.
So, when you ask someone what upward spiral of the loan payments
State and federal officials have J
the American Dream means , lose their homes, equity and all.
expressed increasing concern about
chances are owning a home will be
These unscrupulous lenders don't these abusive lending patterns . •
high up on their list.
limit their deceptive practices to just North Carolma has recently passed
African Americans have that same -African Americans , of course. legislation to curb the abuses and at ~
dream as other Am~ricans.
They'll scam anyone out of their least seven other states, including
However, it'll come as no surprise money. People of all ethnic New York, are considering proposed •
that Blacks still lag significantly backgrounds have found themselves laws.
,,
behind Whites in home ownership. in dire straits.
The reform efforts got a big boost
About 47 percent of Black
But congressional hearings in the last month when Federal Reserve
Americans own homes, compared to mid- I 990s revealed that many of the Chairman Alan Greenspan in a ·
74 percent of White Americans.
un·scrupulous companies were speech to the National Community '
A prime reason for the Black- particularly targeting predominantly Reinvestment Coalition said the
White gap has been the web of Black and Hispanic neighborhoods.
central is concerned about "the
entrenched discriminatory practices
For example, some heavily Black abusive lending practices that target
which still exert a powerful and Hispanic neighborhoods in the specific
neighborhoods
or
influence on the nation's housing Brooklyn and Queens boroughs of vulnerable segments of the
market.
New York City have been population and can result in
But during this decade a new, overwhelmed in recent years by unaffordable payments."
equally vicious threat to Black predatory lenders ; a significant
Greenspan , speaking publicly ·u;
homeownership has appeared: number of homeowners have lost about the issue for the first time,
predatory lending by consumer their homes.
added that the Federal Reserve has
finance companies that loan money
In the Chicago area, according to convened an inter-agency federal
to people with limited incomes or a recent study cited by USA Today, task force to develop methods to
poor credit histories.
foreclosures nearly doubled from reduce predatory lending.
By no means do all, or even a 1993 to 1998, despite the area's
Other federal banking regulators
majority of companies in the declining unemployment and rising have criticized these lending
lucrative $280-billion national income.
practices recently, but the remarks
consumer-finance market engage in
The study found the increase was of the central bank chairman have
unscrupulous practices.
mostly due to the astonishing rise in clearly raised the profile of the
But those that do have made such lending from consumer finance issue.
an impact that it has forced action at lenders; loans in the areas studied
The hope is here that these new
the state and federal levels.
had scared from just 3,100 in 1993 developments will spur legislative
Companies which practice to more than 50,000 by 1998.
and regulatory action to curb the J':.
predatory lending spin a smooth,
Foreclosures during that time excesses of the unscrupulous ·l
deceptive " hard sell" to enmesh increased by an incredible 4,600 consumer-finance companies. ,
prospective homebuyers
or percent.
That will clear the field for those lb
homeowners in need of ready cash
These and other cases of area- consumer lending companies with •
in a tangle of cascading excessive wide abuse show that predatory the proper business habits to help
fees and interest rates. Documented lending can severely undermine the .even more people become
cases have shown thousands of financial stability of not just homeowners
which is a
dollars in fees being added to the individuals, but of entire segm~nts fundamental way to close the gap ' '
loan in a short period of time after of
minority-populated between the everyday reality of ,w
closing and the interest rate being neighborhoods
the very America and the American Dream. , •:..
~anipulated to increase every three neighborhood that all too typically
J

BVN Readers s~peak

Out: What's On,-Your Min·d? ~.

Blacks.
Their polit~cal ineffectiveness in
attacking these issues has caused
them to free· fall in state and
national politics. In the past two
years they have lost mayorships to
whites in majority ,Black cities of
Baltimore and Oakland.
The number of Black state
legislators has plummeted from I 2
to 6 in the Cal.iforni'a legislature

Family Talks
Earl Hutchinson
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NAACP leaders turned the tepid
issue of the Confederate flag
Joseph A. Bailey, II M.D,
fluttering over the South Carolina
statehouse into a life and death
'
battle against racism.
Part IV of IV '
Now Black politicians in the state
have gone them one better and are
A block or so away from us ,
waging mortal combat against a some of the movie stars, like Patty
plan by South Carolina governor McDaniel and one that used to be
Jim Hodges to require elementary ' On the Jack Benny program (I
school students to say "sir, and
can't think of his name 'at the
ma'am" when addressing teachers
moment) but they bought just two
and school employees.
blocks ove r from us. It took
Black politicians screamed racism
nearly seven years to break the
and railed that this is nothing but a
restricted covenant in this area.
sneaky way of forcing Blacks to
You see segregation is the same in
bow and scrape for White folks
North Carolina, Washington D.C.
again. Hodge 's plan is a sideshow
or
here in California.
gesture that does nothing to reverse
Fortunately,
I am happy to say I
the deplorable drop out rates and
was
raised
in
a sheltered, rural
mfaerably low test scores of Black
area
in
North
Carolina
and was
students in South Carolina's public
not
able
to
find
out
many
of the
schools. But the Black lawmakers
things that people knew about
didn't attack Hodge's worthless
segregation at that time . There
idea because it doesn't improve the
were no hangings and things · like
state's abominably underfunded and
underserved schools. That won ' t
that taking place in the small area
ii'natch media and public attention I where I was raised. In 1957, when
and send the troops scurrying to the
my mother died, I flew from here
barricades.
to Washington D.C., and I took the
The courtesy title squabble is yet
train from Washington to Rocky
another troubling sign of the
Mountain, No.r th Carolina. Even
penchant of many Black elected
in 1957, it still had a colored car. I
officials to grab at showy, chic · rode the colored car out there to
issues rather than pounding on the
North Carolina. To my surprise
crucial problems of poverty,
when I got off the car and decided
violence, poor education, the
to look for the bus to ride to
disastrous disparities in the criminal
Tarboro which was about sixteen
justice system, and the gut of social ·
\
miles away, someone was standing
programs that have taken a massive
there with a poster that had my
toll on poor and working class

since 1994. They have lost seats on
dozens of local and municipal
offices nationwide.
The Congressional Black Caucus
has been unable to get any
substantial legislation through
Congress. When the Republicancontrolled Congress eliminated key
committees such as the Post Office
and Civil Service and the District of
Columbia Committees, CBC

members wefe displaced, and n;
hundreds of committee staff jobs ,
were eliminated many of w·hich
were held by Blacks. Their blind
subservience to Clinton 's po]icys
)1 f ')
have rendered them little more than .•
malleable foot soldiers for the
Democratic party.
UL
Black politicians blame their

'IU:

See POLICE Page A-8

The Life of Lillie T. Davis
name on it. It turned out to be the
chauffeur of the White dentist in
Tarboro. When I reached Tarboro,
here I found that the~e were both
White and colored going to view
my mother's body and to visit my
stepfather. My mother had been a
licensed midwife, and I want you
to know that I could not spend my
money when I bought her white
dress to be buried in. I went to the
store and there I was told my
money was no good , because
Janie was his friend and she had
brought three or four of his
children into the world and had
· taken care of his wife. So, I·was
given a beautiful white silk dress
free. Here again, I found my
mother had many many White
friends. When I went to order the
programs for the service, I ordered
200. . When I went back to pick
them up, he had a much larger box
and I said "I am not paying for but
200." Here again, I was told by
another White friend of my
mother's that my money was no
good in ,his shop, because my
mother had taken care of his wife
and brought his children into the
world.
Well, the last thing I want~d to
tell you about segregation, is
reversed segregation. I want you
to know' at mother's funeral, I did
not realize that the balcony in this
colored Methodist Church was
filled with White friends. When I
stood up to follow the casket out, I
looked up and there I saw the full
balcony of White friends of my
mother's. . When we went outside
the c .h urch there they were
standing outside the church along
with many other colored people
who could not get in. Many of
them even went to the cemetery.
So, I am happy to say that I am

glad again, that I had been raised
in this small rural area where
segregation was not as bad as it
was in tnany other areas.

Dear Readers,
these · four
articles by Aunt Lil
have
generated much interest. Here is
one comment from Adelita Castro:
"it has been a privilege to have
had a glimpse into the rich life of
Mrs. Lillie Davis .. Her personal 1
experiences have provided a
•
balance into what life in -11,
segregated times w.as like. It is so
.

. .

..

h,"l

refreshing to listen to someone
who having "been there" also has ' : :
the graciousness of recognizing .,.''
C
t hat not everyone was equally bad.
She sounds like a go-getter. Yet
the injustices that she encountered
did not render her bitter, angry, or ~

unable to see good where good

'b·:

was present; nor did it s1op her · •,;
from going, living and working .:. t
where she chose to."
Imagine
the
better
understanding we would have of 1
our history ,and therefore possible
solutions for our problems if every ~
family saw to it that each senior
member told his/her story. A good 0
place to library these bits and ,,r,
pieces of literature on the history
of African Americans would be at
the family church: Eventually a
community youth will come along
and gather this information from
the church records. Youths might
also be assigned to an elderly
person in a nursing home · in
order to collect their story. Thank
you Aunt Lil for giving us an
example to follow.
Joseph A. Bailey, n, M.D

1

u:

J

'I

IFEST.YLES

Air Force Reunion

• Health
• Fitness

Torrejon Air Base, Spain (all units) seventh reunion 31 Aug-3 Sep,
2000 in Mount Laurel, NJ. Contact Mrs. Burnethel Sanford, P.O. Box
3492, Riverside, CA 92519.
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Uack Clarke Jr. Heads Riverside Chamber.
~

Greater Riverside
Chambers of Commerce
Celebrates
100th
Anniversary
The Black Voice Netfl
RIVERSIDE

By LAURAL. KLURE
Special .to the Black Voice

Jack B. Clarke, Jr., installed
April 1 as chair of the Greater
Riverside
Chambers
of
Commerce (GRCC) board of
directors, is the first person of
African-American ancestry to
head
the
organization's
Volunteer leadership.
In
accepting the chairman's gavel,
Clarke noted that the GRCC
staff is now led for the first time
by a woman, Cindy Roth, who
was promoted following the
death last year of long-time
Chamber President Art Pick.
Outgoing Chamber Chair
Richard Roth, an attorney with
Reid & Hellyer, made
recognition of diversity and
inclusion of all Riverside's
~thnic groups a hallmark of his
chairmanship, and Clarke has
pledged to continue those
efforts.
"Representation and inclusion
have been the watchwords of
Riverside," Roth said. " The
business community stands
united behind one principle, and
that is equality of treatment and
equality of opportunity for all."
C la-rke observed that ,these

"We are sound, strong, and we
to assure equal protection under
the law for all people.
are ready to improve this
Clarke said, "Some might see outstanding organization,"
the mere presence of an African Clarke concluded.
American as chair as a symbol
Clarke announced that he is
of progress. True progress working on memoranda of
would be when a person of color understan din g between the
is only remarkable for their GRCC and the various ethnic
ability to perform."
chambers,I including the Inland
In their remarks at the Empire Afri_c an American
Asian-Indian
Chamber' s 100th Anniversary ·chamber,
Installation Gala, both Roth and Chamber,
and
Hispanic
Clarke paid tribute to Pick, who Chamber.
As to why there is still a need
had championed the GRCC's
outreach
to
the Black for ethnic chambers, Clarke said
community. They noted that, at they play a role in economic
the beginning of its second development within the minority
century, the organization is communities, and they focus on
.resilient and has functioned well issues of particular interest and

efforts have made the Riverside

through the eve nts of th e pas t

importance to the ir m e mbers.

Chamber one of the most open year. Clarke credited Pick with
in the state, but he said there is cre.ating a strong Chamber
still room for improvement. As infrastructure.
chair of Mayor Loveridge's
Richard Roth said the last
special committee on the use of instruction he received from
force by the police, Clarke has Pick was, "Just do it . Do the
been closely involved in efforts right thing!"

"The ethnicity based chambers
provide voices that must be
heard," he added.
Clarke's Riverside roots are
deep ; his family came here in
the 1960s, and he graduated
from North Hi gh School and

Our Bodies

My fathe r died from lung
cancer in 1998. He smoked two
packs of c igare ttes a day for
many years. My mother and
sister still smoke. Last month, I
took my first puff, I felt grownup but stupid. I wrote this short
note to my_ mother in my
father's memory. Please print it
in hopes that it will let grownups know, we kids live and do
by example. Audre, 9th grade.
Mommy ... you rise, sile ntly
and make your way
' pass the stale tray of cigarette
butts to the bathroom
and th~ pai.nt: on the lips red,
on the eyes black.
You lean in the doorway, you
cough and light up.
I hear you in th e di stance
humming and coughin.g,
growing old at 45 . Do you
miss Papa?
Why do you cough while you
dress
and smile while you grab for
the
Koo ls rn y our bi g leathe r
_purse?

Jack Clarke

from UC Riverside. His late
father, Jack Clarke, Sr., was the
first African-American to serve
on the Riverside City Council.
His mother, Elizabeth, who
passed away three years ago,
worked as a physical therapist.
Jack Jr. and his wife Sheila
have two children: daughter
Chynna Grace, age 2 1/2, and
son Jack Clarke the 3rd, born in
December. Sheila, a registered
aietician, is now busy at home
caring for the children.
Clarke is a partner at the
prominent local legal firm ·of On hand to wish Clarke well was Kaiser Area Hospital Administrator, Mr. and
Best," Best & Krieger (BB&K). Mrs. Jerry McCall.
Clarke came to BB&K after 1987. Pick urged him tb marginalize anyone. He values
finishing law school at the become involved with the the geographic diversity of
University of the Pacific, Chamber, and he has been on Riverside's Chamber Divisions .
and neighborhoods, as well as
McGeorge School of Law, in the GRCC board since 1993.
"Over
the
years
I
came
to
have
the diversity of ideas .
Sacramento in 1985. Except for
one year with a law firm in Los a deep respect for the manner in
When asked what he hoped the
Angeles, he has practiced with which the Chamber addresses hallmarks of his chairmanship
issues of concern, and an even would be, Clarke said, "I would
BB&K in Riverside ever since.
"I very much enjoy the quality greater respect for the people like people to look at the time
when I was chair as being a time
of life in Riverside, and the law involved," Clarke stated. ·
A very thoughtful man, one of when the chamber became more
firm that I work for has a history
as a quality practice, where I Clarke's primary approaches to vibrant, even more efficient than
could pursue and represent high leadership is being a good it already is, and when it
quality clients," Clarke said.
listener. He feels it is important continued to establ ish its
Clarke
is
a
litigator, for the Chamber to consider all importan ce to the economic
specializing in school law, civil points of v iew, not to development of this region."
litigation, civil rights issues,
Have your Fictitious Business Name published for only
employment disputes, and
$19.00/4-weeks
representing private and
commercial clients in other civil
Contact The Black Voice for details
matters.
Clarke was encouraged in
909/682-6070
community leadership by other
The Black Voice News
BB&K attorneys and by Pick.
Clarke gradu~ted with the first
Your Community News in Black and White
Leadership Riverside class, in

LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL

For
Kids
J Months
to
18 Years

As You Slowly Leave Me!
Don't you know that when
you leave me
I walk to the window a nd
watch you?
I light a cigarette as I watc h
you.
I die a little as I watch you.
You disappear in a cloud of
smoke;
humming and coughing like
Papa
as you slowly leave me.
As you slowly leave me.
PLEASE DON'T SMOKE!

Dear Audre: Thank you for
helping us spread the word on
th e dangers of c igarette
smoking. I sincerely ho~e your

message will not only help your
family members and others but
more important g ive you the
courage and ·strength to look at
yourself in the mi rror. Take
your own advise and QUIT
NOW!
Dr. Levister welcomes reader
mail concerning their body but
regrets that he cannot answer
individual letters. Your letters
will be inco rporated into the
column as space permits. You
may direct your letters to Dr.
Levister in care of Voice News,
P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, CA
92502.

Sunday, April 30, 2000
9:00 am to 3:00 pm
At Drayson Center, located at
25040 Stewart Street in Loma Linda.
I

Yisit participating ~le Donald's •) Hcstaurants
and pick up your FREE Onmitrans day pass
to get to the Fair.

1
I

Free Immunizations
(Don't Forget Your Immunization Records)
Vaccines are provided b y the San Bernardino County Health Department.

Health Screenings
I

I

(Not a School or Sports Physical)
•

• Blood Pressure
•Dental Heal th
• Fingerprinting

• Hearing
• Height/Weight
• Respiratory

• Sickle Cell
• Tuberculosis (TB)
•Vision

Clini~s
Car Seat & Bicycle Helmet Safety
Fire Safety House
Gymnastics Demonstration • Karate Demonstration

Call 1-800-825-KIDS
Clowns • Crafts • Fun
For more informa tion, visit our Web site at·www.llu.edu
THE PRF.SS-ENTERPRISE
1"""'41Z,,,,,,,.-, Ncw,po,pu
J11,f

89.1 FM • Box 3080 • Redlands, CA 92373 ...(909) 792-0721
I

, •

a broadcast service from the University·of Redlands

'
,''

BUSINESS

• Financial
• Real Estate
• Lifestyles

The Black Voice News
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Coordinate
Coordinate student exchange program part time from home.
Work with exchange students, host families, schools. Call
1/888-PALS 751.

Thursday, April 20, 2000

Rialto Students Participate in·CityGovemment Day.
The Rinck Ynice News
RIALTO

The Rialto Unified School
District TOTAL Education
Department, in collaboration
with the City of Rialto, is
sponsoring the Students in City
Government Day on Tuesday,

May 2.
Students from Eisenhower,
Milor/Zupanic, and Rialto High
Schools will job shadow thirtythree Rialto City Government
official s and personnel to
increase student involvement in
the future development of Rialto

and to increase student
awareness
of
the
City
Government decision-making
process.
The day will begin at 7:30 a.m.
at the John Longville Depot
where students and City
personnel will be provided

breakfast catered by students
and staff of The Cappuccino
Connection. At 9:00 a.m.
students will leave with City
personnel to begin their
sh_a dowing. At 12:00 noon a

Connect ~alifornia Hits Inland
SAN BERNARDINO

•

:r
I

California. The Riverside-Inland
Area chapter has just restarted and
are building toward maintaining
those _goals which, as you can see is
quite an awesome task. Therefore,
the help of all of you is required
and requested. Membership costs
are $25 per year for individuals and
$35 for a family membership. Why
not plan to join us on June 24 at our
1st Annual Membersh ip Dinner
Dance. We want to make this a fun
event where we can dress up and
take care of business. It will be held
at the old Officers Club at March
Air Reserve Base. We plan to have
good food, lots of entertainment, a
silent auction and dancing. Our cost
will only be $25 per person.
Continue reading this column for
more information or if you wish to
help us in this effort join us next
Thursday night at 6:00 or call me at
686-4611 for further information.
Have a Happy and Blessed
Resurrection Day!
The Orange Valley #13 Doric
Circle will have the first of their
"Comm unit y
. Involvement
Activities." Good food,. music and
lots of friendly faces will be seen on
May_6 at the Lodge lpcated at 2931
12th Street. This community event,
first of many, will take place on
May 6 from IO a.m . until 6 p.m.
Leroy Barber who is in charge of
organizing, states that the price is
right and the food will be delicious.
There will be pork and beef ribs,
hot links and fish with side dishes
of greens, baked beans, com, potato
salad and all the trimmings. Food
will be available for take out or you
may eat at the lodge. Cost' of the
dinners will be $7 and $ I0. Join in
the fun and help a worthy
organization.

at (909) 682-658 1.
BAPAC will have it's monthly
meeting on next Thursday evening,
April 27 at 6:00 p.m. We meet each
4th Thursday at the Parkview
Hospital's Founders Center at 3865
Jackson Street. We generally meet
in Conference Room A, but check
the bulletin board on the right side
in the foyer to make sure. Quite a
few persons have asked just what is
BAPAC so I will address th at
question. BAPAC stands for Black
American Political Association of
Cali fornia which was founded by
Willie L. Brown, Jr., Tom Bradley
and Mervyn Dymally on Jul y 6,
1978 when 60 African-American
leaders and activist from across the
s1a1e met m San Francisco and Los
Angeles .
BAPAC now consists of 55
chapters and over 60,000 member
throughout the State of California.
Our main focus is to affirm our
commitment to, and the solving of
those problems affecting the
African American race. Whenever
concerns of African-Americans are
perceived to be consistent with the
intere s ts and
policies of other
oppre s sed
people, we shall
work to wards
achievin g s uch
mutual g oals .
We also work to
develop
the
political
resources
nece ssary
to
achieve
the
Willie Hoyrst
education ,
Freelance Photographer
economic a nd
cultural goals of

Their day will end at 3:00 p .. at
the Jo~n Longviile Depot. ·
For more information, contact
Bill Egan, Director of TOTAL
Education, (909) 421-7500, ext,

646.
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even ng over a
hundred persons from the
community gathered at Parkview
Hospitals Founder's Center to honor
Dr. Jacqueline M . Mimms. She will
soon depart the University of
California, Riverside to accept an
appointment as Assistant Vice
President of School/University
Partnerships for the University of
California systemwide in the
Oakland office.
This affair was hosted by The
Group, a local organization chaired
by Jennifer Blakely. Mike Teer of
Teer One Properties was one of the
major organizers along with the
"Committee of Roses"; Rose Oliver
and Rose Mayes. As usual these
persons did an outstanding job. The
food was fabulous and the company
was even greater.
Just a few of those, in attendance
were Mayor Ron Loveridge,
Councilman Ameal Moore, Dr.
Lulamae Clemons, Dr. Barnett and
Mrs Jean Grier, Norm Martin, Eliza
Daniely
Woolfolk , ·
Dana
Kruckenberg, Henry Banks, Sue
Strickland, June Chandler, Mildred
Tyler, Notra Mitchell, Eddie Dee
Smith, Jenether and Al Hagen,
Hardy Brown, Neice Scott, Wanda
Scruggs, Sylvia Martin James, Mrs.
Hattie Moss and Mrs. Jackson. Also
in attendance was her mother and a
large · number of her family
members. We all wish Jackie the
very best of everything in her new
. assignment.
How many of us know someone
who would like to purchase a
home? What about our children
looking to purchase their first
home? Keep reading'
The Fair Housing Council of
Riverside County will have a Fair
Lending Conference on Saturday,
April 29 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Riverside Convention Center. This
conference will focus on educating
those persons who would like to
become home buyers. They will
receive information on their civil
rights as regards to le ndin g
practices a nd gain additional
knowledge on improvin g their
home borrowing opportunities.
Like I said, if you know someone
who wants to purchase a home (and
who doesn't) this is the place to
start. Lots of good information
especially for the first home buyer.
For further information contact the
Fair Housing Council of Riverside

luncheon presentation will be
held at Herman's Restaurant
sponsored by Assembly member
John Longville. At I :30 p.m.,
s,tudents will participate in a
mock City Council meeting.

IMPROVE recently received a
grant from the Universal
Lifeline Telephone Service
Marketing Board (ULTSMB) to
implement activities to support
the
Connect
California
Campaign. Connect California
will help educate Californians
about Universal Lifeline
Telephone Service ( ULTS) and
enroll customers in the service.
ULTS provides reduced-rate
local phone services to eligible
households.
The grant announcements
mark s the launch of Connect
California statewide and the
opening of a subscriber referral
phone center. The campaign
also includes radio and
television
public serv ice

mp1re With

announcements and public
education activities conducted in
eight languages.
" It is . critical that all
Californians have access to
emergency services, community
re-sources and family," said
CPUC Commissioner Josiah
Neeper. " This program makes
local residential phone service
more affordable."
IMPROVE, along with 49
other
community-based
organizations statewide, will use
the grant to help ensure that
hard-to-reach and under-served
populations, are made aware of
ULTS. Consumers will learn
how to enroll in the program and
subscribe to a local telephone
carrier of their choice. These
activities, including distribution
of materials and consumer

avings

enrollment events, are expected
to begin in April and continue
through September 30.
ULTS provides local phone
service to e ligible households
for $5.34 per month (some
telephone providers may offer a
lower monthly rate for unlimited
calls), approximately half the
cost of regular local phone
service. Some telephone service
providers a lso may offer the
option of a measured rate service
of $2.80 per month for 60 local
calls . Consumers can. learn if
they are eligib le for ULTS by
contacting their local phone
provider.
For more information on ULTS
and its eligibility requirements
or a complete l isting of
statewide ULTS grantees, please
call (415) 291-3530.

Baca Sees Science as Key to Empire's Future
The Black W1ice New.<

the University of California,
Riverside.
The Inland Empire has been
The hearing, conducted by the
working smarter, harder and House Science Subcommittee
more creatively in finding on Energy and Environment, ·
technology solutions for the rest heard from witnesses on the
of the nation, Representative Joe subject of exploring future
Baca CD- Rialto) said rn .technologies for automoti,v e
addressing a Congressional field engines and fuels , with an
hearing held on the campus of emphasis
on
increasing
SAN BERNARDINO

efficiency
and
reducing
emissions.
"This hearing goes to the heart
of what is vitally important to
the future of America and the
Inland Empire -- transportation
·technology," Baca said, during
the hearing held at the Science
Library on the UC Riverside
campus.

"We're keeping traditions alive?'

Who Photo's

'

Phone (909) 313-7764
Fax (909) 509-1888

Economy Legal Aide Clinic
Unique Hair Weaving
Thomas W. Gillen, Esq.
Attorney/Paralegal Work
All Legal Problems "CHEAP"
We can save you money- not expensive
Civil/Criminal • Divorce •
Bankrup tcy • DUI • Drunk
Driving • Drugs • Assault •
Probation Violation • Parole
Violations • Custody • Answers
• Lawsuits • Disputes •
Accidents• Evictions

Hair Weaving
Relaxer, Colors
Hair Cuts
Flat Iron

By EUNICE

RIVERSIDE

MORENO VALLEY

Monday
Thursday
24760 Sunnymead Bl. #106
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 ·

(909) 247-4565

"The Orange Blossom Festival Association appreciates the financial
and hands-on support we receive from Riverside Public Utilities. "

By Appointment

By Appointment

Corner of Perris and Iris, Moreno Valley
(909) 243-5102

Open 7 Days By Appointment

Walt Williams
Attorney at Law
Variabh Products • Mutual Funds
Annuities• College F.unding
3564 Central Ave., Ste. 2G
Rivetside, CA 92506
(909) 78 1-0198 Bus/Fax
(909) 784-7 125 Horne
(909) 228-7607 Mobile

CRIMINAL LAW

LAw
Divorce
Paternity
Child Custody
Child Support
D.A. Support Defense
4136 10th Street• Riverside • CA 92501
FAMILY

Felonies/Misdemeanors
DUI/OMV Hearings
Domestic Violence
H. "Hugh" Layton, J.C.
Registered Rep.
CA License IIOC46138

OSI Branch Office, 225 W. Plaza. Ste. 200, Solana Beach, CA 92075, (858) 793-5999
· Member National Association of Scamt1cs Dealers. Inc.• SIPC :ind Rc!istcrcd
Investment Advisor

·FREE SEMINAR
Fortunes are Being
Made on the /ntemet!!
Start Your Own Inte rnet Ecommerce Business, from Home,
while Keeping your present job!!!
Limited Seating. Call to Reserve Bennie W. Liggins
Your Seat NOW:

800-242-0363 x. (24 Hours)

Executive Director
Riverside Orange Blossom Festival

Tuesday
Wednesday
Saturday

Riverside's annual tradition of
celebrating frs citrus heritage
is what the Orange Blossom
Festival is all about. As a
major sponsor, Riverside Public
U~ilities is proud to support this
important community event
and the efforts of those keeping
such traditions alive.

(909) 273-0732

10%ott

.,,·: · ·: hY-t;cl" :

Any Style :~

-,·: ,:·,1·'

10%ott

* · <-.'· -.'•~ - Any Style

. ~~f6f~t~
. 'A FULL SERVICE SALON

Specializing in: relaxers, press n curls, up do's,
weaves, twists and many other creative styles.
r Shyra Green - Owne·r

(909) 242-6736 Salon
(909) 601 -4519 Pager

As the Official Water and
Electric Sponsor of the Riverside
Orange Blossom Festival, our
contributions include financial
support, bottled water, and
acnve event participation.
We welcome collaborative
opportunities where promoting
community pride in our
history is a primary focus. For
information on our Sponsorship
Program, call (909) 826-55.18.

24715 Sunnymead Bl.
Suite #E
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

Boo~HS AVAILABLE

RIVERSIDE

~

Real peopl~. Real needs. Real benefits.

www.ci.riversidc.ea.us/utilities

'

-Business DireCtory
I.A-\ifAS & ASSOCIA~
300 Law Firms Working Together
'/1..c• '-'✓ i ll refer you to an attorney that specializes.
:ri \~ il:i,cver your legal needs might be. We an,
dl?dicated to helping the African-American people

A FREE SERVICE!

~ (tt.•O) 500-7047 -· .

-~"i;1\ t
· i

1
i . -:-_~_:1

F. NEVINS
Retirement Estate Investment

··'·+',;£:;,::;;

Taxes
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

SunAmerica Securities, Inc.
Post Office Box 1637
San Bernardino, CA 9241 1

4136 10th Street
92501

(909) 686-5193

;:>ce 1967

,,;

.:~.:~',: :LATE OF LIFE UNDERWRITERS COUNCIL

: ; · _.:~, ) ; i 369-9752
:~ ;-,·.,_ • ;Vi- , 369-9252

•

BARBARA

"Serving the Community with Quality Care and

6700 Indiana Avenue, Suite 170
Riverside, CA 92506

A-.1
SERVICE •

99¢

()NE DA,
SntVI~ E

Blouses

$2.50
$1 .25
$2.25
$5.25
$5.00

Laundry Shirts
Pants

Dresses

DRAPERY

Mike Teer

ANN DAVIS PETERS
Attorney at Law

SWANN

Handling All Cases
10325 C entra l Avenue
Montclair, CA 91763
(909) 399-3204 • Fax (909) 398-4044
(909) 689-2757 - Voice Mail

WHY IT's

' i~~ %~rum H;lir
.& Staid'• Wave •

.,ig~E:~:n••••:'=,iI!ii~:''

D" " T·n occ ,,,.,

(909) 825-0570

(909) 682-4942

su>UiAy 12-a
MOH-.• Tfuu-. 11•!1
Fri,. -SA.t. 10- 10

R~d A- MNlw.r

Fis Iv M tJvrk~t
~
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(909) 243-0443

·•

C lothing •Apparel • Accesso ries • African Garb

2 02 E. Baseline Rd.
Rialto, CA 92376

11JJ
~if

1JJ73 Puru Bwrt., .ft.-, Ef14

Subscribe & Advertise

(909) 682-6070

I

CRESCENT
CITY

gram's

CREOLE
RESTAURANT

mission
bar-b-que

9395 Monte Vista

palace

Ave.

Montclair~ CA. 91763

NEW LOCATION

So Gooo:

• Extensive menu of
over 100 made from
scratch recipes
• Carefully prepared to
the strictest standards
• Only the freshest,
highest-quality ingredients are used
• Food is prepared at
each restaurant location
• Made in fami,ly size
quantities throughout
the day to provide you
with the freshest meal
possible •· everytime.
• Beverages and ·
desserts always
included in one low
price.

1275 _ti{. LaCadena Ave.
Colton, CA
FDJ031

(909) 353-2305

Great Home and
Auto Packages
Available

FD894

Colton Funeral Chapel

3730 Twelfth Street
R i verside, Cali fo rnia 9250 1

(877) 447-5156

at_
. 1_1_-4_p_
.m_
. -----.
Commercial• Auto• Home• Life• Health t--_ _ _ _ _s_

(909) 882-1288 • Fax 883-4846

B USINESS

Save Hundred's of $$ on
high quality caskets
Lowest Price in Town
Showroom Locations
open

738 East Highland Ave.
San Bernardino, CA

CHURCH, PROFESSIONAL C AREER AND

~

Caskets Manufacturer
Direct

Manager-

ELEGANT SUITS

4756 Holt Blvd. (Montclair)

5955 B ROCKTON AVE. • RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA
92506
P HONE (909) 274-9400 • F AX (909) 276-4400
PAGER (909) 340-5078

24 HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE
(310) 677-3012
(323) 750-2644
800-794-3724

Stan Scott

H ATS, H ANDBAGS AND A CCESSORIES

·~

9446 Magnolia (Riv)
Walk-in Welcome
Toll Free -- Call for appointment

Broker/Agent
Liyense # OC03720

Low RATES
REPAIR SERVICE
ASK FOR DAVIO
PAGER #963-2372

Unique Fashions

(909) 656-4131

3585 Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside CA 9 2501
{909) 784-1342

✓ Low Cost Insurance
✓ Low Downpayment
✓ Low Monthly Payment

SAFIA SEO
4018 Chicago
Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 781-2956

VAL'C DESIGNS

for Res1dentt al Appraisals ··
Notary Public
Property M anagement
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

Insurance&
"4, Securities Specialists

MONE M.

THE ROOTER W ORLD

Grove Colonial
Mortuary

(909) 875-1299

f:;;;;~:::~ I

~T

I~

DoN'T Fuss • C ALL Us

106 North Eucalyptus Avenue
Rialto, CA 92376

Teer One
Properties

R & B TAX SERVICE

23650 Hemlock St. #10
Riverside, CA 92507

Plumbing Problems

Tri Star Family Dental Centre

SPECIAL

23080 D-220 Alessandro
B lvd • Moreno Valley, CA •

(SIik X-tra)

(800) 500-7047

Office (909) 601 -1185
Voice Mail (909) 41 6-7018

1

Dr. Lloyd Brent Wa./ker

(Ji-,;c UA, Cl r ANI'-'<,

Suits

Fully Compute rized
Fast Refund, Electronic Filing
Notary & Fax
State & Federal
6am - 6pm
Low Ra tes

.

~V

Serving The Inland Empire

CLEANERS

Per Pleat Lined

(Since 1980)

',·~-.•. .• a--

Office Hours by Appointment

Must present coupon wijh
incoming orders, not valid wijh
other offers.

Over 50 mortgage bankers working with Le Vias and
Associates, we will refer you to a
mortgage banker that specialize in
your particular need. Refinancing,
home loans or consoUdation. If
· you own a home we will get you a
loan.
A Free Service

SPECIALIZING IN
SEWER & DRAIN PROBLEMS

Expert Service"

MA,-,rF1< TAll<>ll ON S111

LeVIAS HOME LOANS

State Lie.
#715193

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of A merica

ALTEllAH<>N

Cali fer tree question
and '
Spiritual enlightenment

CALL 909-683-1468

Fax 909•889-80 15

Office H ours
B y Appoi ntment

Do yo~; need advise? Do you need answers?
S'.-1·? so!ves all affairs of life
Heip(: i,1 money luck business and marriage
Also brings back lost lovers

✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ B ody Wraps
✓ Swedish M assage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexol ogy ✓ Gift Certificates Avai l able

Samuel E. Dey, Jr.,
M.D.

..., - """I'..,... -

Spiritual Reader and Advisor

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

P.O . Box 5342
Riverside, CA 92517

UNHAPPY?
UNLUCKY?
UNLOVED?

~~If~

909•496•1167

Member Pacific Exchange,
NASD, SIPC

Auto, Home Owners
Cal. Lie. #0341370

1

College Long-term

.J!;JII:::gi:t:r!d;:;r!!entative

Life, Health, IRA, Keough Burial,

, ~- .•.

.,

RICHARD

LE~~u~:n~:~~::c; JR.

1

•

experience...

LAW OFFICE OF

Hours :
Monday-Thursday
a.m . - 10 :00
p.m.
Friday: 11 :00
a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00
~~, p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00
p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

,.,-,.---~ 11 :00

·,w--,❖,.,••

Variety And Value
For file Wkole Family.

(909) 482-0566
(Montclair)

390 McKinley Avenue
Corona, CA 91719,

(909) 273-0573

Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

3527 MAIN S TREET
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501
Featuring
Down home cookin'

Grand Op~ning
Hours: Monday-Wednesday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m .
Friday-Saturday: 11 :DO a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Open 7 days a week

(909) 782-8219
M obile Cateri ng Service Av ailable -- Anywhere -- Any
Time
Churches, Picnics, Family Reunion - A ll Occasions

YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

'I
APARTMENT FOR RENT!!!

Also available to Section 8 Applicants
1 Bdrm/1 Bath Apt. - Air. Stove, Refrigerator.

SJ95 per mth.
1134-1160 No. Mayfield Ave. - San Bernardino, California. Call: Cathy Cantu. Mgr. at (909) 293-0211.
r: 7 2? 2,03. 2 110. 217. 221
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··Challenge Given to Faith Community from Surgeon General
The Black Voice News

NNPA

The HIV/ AIDS Epidemic
continued to wreak havoc on the
African-American community in
the 1990s. Estimates are that 1 in
50 African American men and 1
in 160 African American women
is infected with HIV, the virus
that causes AIDS. We must
work harder to educate,
motivat 7, and mobilize our
communities to prevent the
spread of HIV, and care for those
living with the disease. AIDS
impacts everyone. One of the
most under-utilized resources in
the fight against this disease is

the black church. Here and
abroad, the black church has
proven to b~ a critical ally.
I want to urge all of us to start
now or continue to help our
church families in responding to
HIV. Many congregations are
working to prevent HIV and are
providing care to those affected.
Yet many congregations still
have not found ways to respond
to the epidemic. We must work
with our church families to
determine how we can best
respond, or enhance our HIV
ministries.
Many effective outreach
examples are available to help

guide the way. The Balm In
Gilead, in New York City, tries
to raise awareness of the Black
Church's unique potential to
facilitate the eradication of
AIDS in the African American
community. You can visit this
organization
on line
at
http://www.balmingilead.org or
l-888-225-6243. The Ark of
Refuge of the United Church of
Christ in San Francisco
(http://www.sfrefuge.org/ark.htm
l or 415-861-6130) was
established in 1988 as a model
program for promoting AIDS
education in the African
American
community.

Rev. Smith Serves as Interim Pastor of Allen Chapel
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Rev. Bea Smith of St. Paul
African Methodist Episcopal
Church has been appointed
Interim Pastor for Allen Chapel
A.M.E. in the absence of Rev.
Betty Hanna-Witherspoon who
left for First A.M.E. in Indio,
California.
Rev. Smith served as Assistant
Pastor of St. Paul A.M.E. since
August of 1998 alongside her
husband, Rev. Al Smith.
Rev . Smith received her
Master's of Divinity degree in

Pastoral Psychology and
Counseling in 1980. She is
presently working on her
Dissertation for a Doctorate
degree. She was ordained an
Itinerant Elder in African
Methodist Episcopal Church
Southern California Annual
Conference in 1985.
Allen Chapel A.M.E. is
located at 1060 Foisy in San
Bernardino.
Church se rvice hours are:
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.; 11:00
a.m . morning worship service
ao d Wednesday Bible Study at
6:30 p.m.

Photo by Hooks Photo

Rev. Bea Sinith

: Mo' Betta Motivation with Jewel Diamond Taylor
The Black Voice New.~
INLAND EMPIRE

Sade said it in her song that
sometimes, "love is stronger
than pride."
I have listened to that song a
thousand times and finally one
day I said "duh .. . that is so
true!" Sade sadly sings in the
song ... "I still really really love
you"
Is Sade in lov~ with him or is
she in love with the idea of
being in love?
When you are needy,
desperate, scared to be alone,
think you can't find love again
or get used to being neglected,
confused, abused and ,used ...
that twisted kind of love is
stro nger than your pride and
self-esteem.
If all the signs are there that he
or she· is not the one ... if it is
over, change your number, close
the door, let your "no" mean
"NO", save yourself from
drowning in your own tears,
move out of the house of blues,
tum on the light, wake up, get
out of that funk, pack up their
junk, stop singing those sad
songs and reclaim your life!
Heal your self-esteem, find
yourself before you find
somebody new. Reclaim your
pride and self-worth. Love
yourself instead of giving all
your power, time, money, car,
credit cards, body, mind, heart
and soul to someone who isn't
worthy.
Playing the fool and the victim
is a choice made from
despe~ation and lack of
empowerment ("Plans fail for
lack of counsel, but with many
advisors
th ey
s ucceed"
Proverbs 15:22). Learn more
about the common mistakes to
avoid and heal from in
relationships. Learn about the
four books a relationship should
be based on. Gain some
relationship insights that can
change your life.
Learn how to stop settling for
less, mess and stress in your

'·
Jewel Diamond Taylor

relationships. Learn how to
strengthen the relationship with
your mate. Learn how women
fall in love and men fall in love
with their.
Learn what women want in a
relationship -- and what men
want in a relationship. Learn
how single women are boosting
their self-esteem and waiting for
Mr. Right instead of "Mr. Right
For Now. Learn how women in
marriage and committed
relationships are keeping· the
seven "S" in their life and
keeping it all together.
Jewel Diamond Taylor,
Motivational Speaker and
Author.

The Self-Esteem Dr presents
her "Living Single" Seminar for
single women, April 22, 1 :00
and the Relationships Tune-Up!
seminar for women married or
in a committed relationship
April 29, 1:00. Both seminars
wil! be at the Inglewood City
Hall
Community
Room,
Inglewood , Calif. corner of
LaBrea and Manchester
These are budget friendly
seminars, only $15 per person.
Tickets are available at Malik's
Book Store in the Baldwin Hills
Crenshaw Mall, Los Angeles,
Calif. for info email jewelmotivates@aol .com
Stay in the Light

Let the/ lf9ly Ghost. Tic)de

YoutF~et

<, . .

': · ... "

+i->,

Evangelist Mildred Spencer, is a native
South Carolinian and a product of the S.C.
Public School System. After graduating from
Russellville High School, with a four year
scholarship, she moved to Boston,
Massachusetts in the year 1957, continuing
her education at The Boston Technology
colleg~, part time at the Bethel Bible Institute,
Brooks College, where she satisfied course
·.,,.,.:,,t;l}VP· requ_irements to do nursing at the Boston
~;; :li!\i;t,..
Children's Hospital, O.R., and to teach. She
was called to the Ministry at an early age.
Even when both parents were deceased at her child stage. She got
married iri 1958, and now a widow indeed.
She is the author of two books, one dealing with "Hurt" and "Pain,"
delivering a message of reality how to be complete and whole. She is
a widow, and proud mother of four adult children.
To Write Evangelist Mildred Spence r, e-mail address
Evangyl @aol.com or 12765 Shadybend Dr., Moreno Valley, CA
92553 or call (909) 924-4217
'

Nashville's
Metropolitan
Interdenominational Church
First Response Center (615-7263876) provides HIV-infected
individuals with counseling,
education, and housing through
an extensive outreach ministry.
All of these organizations,
including the National AIDS
Hotline
(http://www.cdcnpin.org/rellinks
.htm#faith or 1-800-458-523) are·
anxious to assist you. I
encourage you to contact them.
In May, Balm In Gilead has
asked me to act as Honorary
Chairman for the Black Church
HIV/AIDS Training Institute for
Community Leaders being held
at Tuskegee . University. This
training institute will help
church
leaders
and
congregations
develop
communication skills to address
the AIDS epidemic in both the
African American community
and throughout the African
Diaspora. Exper_ts estimate,
tragically, that as many as 22.5
million Africans are infected
with HIV in this area. Some of
the country's leading experts will
discuss HIV/AIDS and theology,
prepare participants to either
begin and/or strengthen their
church's HIV/ AIDS education
and _services, and demonstrate
.how to secure funds for local
HIV/AIDS programs.
The bottom line for the training
institute is teaching us all how

we and our respective church community centers for AIDS
families can more effectively educatjon, compassion, and
respond to HIV/AIDS in our service." She put it just right,
communities . As Pernes'Sa C . and with those powerful words,
Seele, Balm an9 Gilead'~ let us educate, mot_ivate, an~
founder and CEO, says: "May mobilize ourselves against
we forever be guided by the AIDS.
Holy Spirit as we
Community Missionary Baptist Church
embrace
the
939 Clay Street
Redlands, Ca 92373
courage, strength
(909) 793-2380
and wisdom of
·our ancestors to
Worship Services
Sunday
help
us
7:30 a.m. Morning Services - - - - ~
transform our
11.:00 a.m. Morning Worship "Receive Ye The
churches into
7:30 p.m. Evening Services
Jesus Joy"
Wednesday
Rev. H.
Hubba~d, Pastor
7:30 p.m.
Bible Classes
Bus Transportation is available

The Ultimat_e in Gospel Music
presents

HIGHWAY

To HEAVEN WITH

REv. LEROI

LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

6 PM

and

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL
MUSIC COUNTDOWN - THURSDAYS AT

9 PM

call

(909) 688-1570

Rejoice~
Again I Say,

R~oi~!
~toz;_ Ch· i: Singleton, and .
tBe·L ovelatld Chl.11'1/l..Famil
· 'ibvite~you to r~oice in·
."CJG•pfE e · at th

tnk~.'

'Btatidanlli

~1e1· DPA101•ei1ion

DaJJ releln'iltimt!
:. Sunday, April 23, 2000
Ontario Convention Center
2000 Convention Center Way
Ontario, CA
10:00 am

For general questions, or further infonnation, please call the Love!and Church
Office at (909) 877-0196, or visit our
website --www.lovelandchurch.org.
To inquire about transportation from
Loveland Santa Monica, please, call (310)
829-0457 .

Inland Empiro Bl>ld

· ·- ·-

·-,
. . ..
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Bethel AME
Church

Life CHURCH OF Goo I N

C HRIST
3349 Rubidoux Blvd. Riv., CA 92509
(877) 684-UFE • Fax No. (909) 684-8117
www.LIFECHUROiRIVERSIDE.org

Mt. Rubidoux SDA
Church

"Celebrating 12 Years of Ministry"

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509
(909) 276-8374

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
Sunday School
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer

8:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

Pastor Ron and LaVeHe Gibson

• LIFE CHRISTIAN AC).DEMY (91>9) 684-3639
• WATCH US ON rrLEVISION ST,lnON

KDOC EVERY SUNDAY AT 5PM

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

1.IVING IN FULLNESS EVERYDA r

AOcr Sunday Serivc

Sunday Worship Services
Wednesday Night Bible Study
Friday Fellowship Services
Prayer Tues thru Friday

Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 P·'?·

8am, 9:45am, 11:30am, 7pm
7:30pm (Classes for all Ages)
' 7:30pm (Every 1st and 3rd)
6am, 12n, 7pm

A Christ-Centered ministry in a contemporary setting with a cutting edge mes-

LIGHT OF THE

WORLD CHURCH OF

Goo INCHRIST
5595 Moli no W ay
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 686-1757

Weekly Order Q{Seryice

Koncnia Mass ChoirCD Available Nowt
Cal the Offi:::e for details!

1

Saturday Service
Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
4:30 p.m.

Marc K. Woodson
Senior Pastor

AMOS TEMPLE CME

Quinn A.M.E. Church

1355 W . 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411

"The Healing Place"

25400 Alessandro Blvd.Moreno
Valley, CA

5860 A rlington Avenue

(909) 485-6993

(909) 352-4196 - OFFICE
(909) 352-4538 - FAX

(909)887-1718

Rev. Alvin L. Smith

11:00a.m.
9:30 a.m.
12 noon
7:00 p.m.

Wind of the Spirit Worship

Second Baptist Church

Center Foursquare Church

2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O . Box 303, Riverside, Ciy92S02

6476 Streeter A venue, Rivers_
i de, CA

Office: (909) 664-7532 • FAX: (909) 664-1564

(909) 359-0203

E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

SJmru
Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life Development
C l asses

~ ~~

(A!~~~=~:)~

8:30 a.m. ·
""'·
J
9:45 a.m. Rev. Michael and
I 0: 15 a.m. Sherrie Edwards

Thursday Bible Study

7:00 p.m.

New Beginnin~
Community
Baptist Chua•eh
5970 Limonite Avenue
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 682-4407

(909) 874-5152 - Fax

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study

IO a m.
I I am.

The Light House

.4.llen ChaPel

(Meets at Canyon Family Worship Center)

ltlllKalal ·Chun:11

7 :30 a.m.

4225 Prado Road , #105
Corona , Cali fornia 92880

(800) 650-5557

www.allen-chapel-ame-riv.org

9:00 a.m.
10:15 a .m .
10:15 a.m.

Sc1:1tvuu Or Sumcu

Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson

Sunday Services
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Studyl0:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.
7:45 p.m.

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt, II

.N,au. ~

Trinity Baptist Church

$ap.wtefiwtcfr_

22612 Alessandro, Moreno Valley, CA
(909) 656 -4015
"A church where everybody I s
somebody "

Schr,dulr, of Sr,rv/cr,
Dr. Jackson M. Dogg ette, Saturday
Jr. Pastor Emily Doggette Weekly Worship & Celebratlon
1st Lady
Services
4 :00 p.m.

THE BOOK OF Acrs
7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989

San Bernardino, CA 92410
W EEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE;

Schedule of Service

Weekly Service

Sun. School
Sun. New Members' Class
Worship Serv1ce Sun.
Worship Service Sun.
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday
Bible Study
Thursday

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Wednesday

9:30 am
11 :00 am
5:00pm

WEDNESDAY
5:00 pm
7:00 pm

Dr. & Mrs. George
King

St. Timothy Community
Church
3100 N . State Street/ P.O. Box 7067
San Bernardino, CA 92510
SERVICE TIMES:
Sunday School
9 :00 a .m.
·:,.,., Morning Worship Servicel0:15 a.m .

Refreshing '
Spring Tample

BIBLE STUDY

(909) 784-0860

Every 3rd Tues. (Focus on the Family)
Every 2nd Tues.
7:00 p .m .
Wed. Night
7:00 p .m .
Bible Study Pastor's Teaching

W.•kt" Services
Sundav

Morn. Worship 11 :00 o.m.
Eve. Worship
7:00 p.m.

9:45 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
11 :1 5 a.m.

l'11>1lor Harn,:-· &
'.'Urs. H ean .Jon..,.

CtHr.,

7:00 p.m.

1
Bfl~I _11241

12 Noon

Rainbow Community Praise Center

Tuesdav
Bibi• St\ldY

12:30 - 1:30
1570 AM.

SUNDAYS

Evongellstlc Serv.7:30 p .m.

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD

(909) 597-7134

Dr. D.C. Nosakhere
Thomas
Senkir Pastor

1 block west of Archibald and
1 block south ol 9th Street

(tau Friday of ea ch mo • t h)

St. J ohn 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life.

M T. Z ION B APTIST

March Field Christian Church

CATHEDRAL OF PRAISE
- A Church in the Communi ty for the Community -

15801 Harmon Street
(Services at Arnold High School)

Sunday Services are held at the

Ri verside, CA

Kansas Avenue SDA C hurch
449 1 Kansas Avenue, R iverside

(909) 682-9960
WEEKLY SERVICES

CHURCH OF
O NTARIO

·!{1 224

:,; _ .ift'3
Past or Brian & Hilda Kennedy and Family

W. California Street

Ontario, CA

91762

(909) 983-2411

fcorner of Kansm and MLK 8/11d.J

Sunday
Sunday

9:30 a .m. Sunday School
11 :00 a.m. Worship

:.~;.;;;;;.~::~~a

Pastor Campbell and
Sis, Shaun

Church School9:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

Equipping Ministries:
Sunday Praise Service:

PM

fo r

Wed. 7:00 PM
Sat. 11 :00 AM
Sat. 6:00 PM

Frl_doy

';It p fac• wh•r• of/ may

com• and b• r•fr•sh•d•

7: 00 p.m.

Prayer Meeting
Praise/Worship
Miracle Service

Prayer:Tuesday
9:30 a.m .
Thursday
5:30 p .m . ·
Friday
10:00 a.m .
Bible Study: Wednesday
6:00 p .m .
SUNDAY SERYJCES·
Sunday School .
9:45 a.m .
Morning Worship
11:30 a.m .

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME

B768 Helms Avenue, Suite B
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729
(909) 481 -6631 • RainbowCPC@aol.com

Services

3 600 Park Av e .
Riverside, CA 92507

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

7 p.m.

· Mrkan MeCIH>dllst

5413 34th Street
Riverside. CA 92509
(909) 686-5171

(909) 874-5851 - Church

Weeki:,: IHYtctN

4009 Locust (at I0th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-0702

"'Second in Name, First in Love,.

275 East Grove Street
Rialto. CA 92376

Pastor Eullas J.
James

Jones, Pastor

Wednesday Services
Prayer Services
Bible Study

Valley Fellowship Seventh
Day Adventist Church

Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

Donnell Rickey

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

Worship .
Chi ldren's Church

SATURDAY
Fellowship. Prayer & BibleStudy
Praise Service & Divine Worship
Youth Service

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worsh ip 8:00 & 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study & Prayer Wed, 6 p.mJ
Thurs. 12 Noon

www.secondbaptistriverside.org

WEEKLY S ERVICES

M ONDAY-F RIDAY

Noonday Prayer
12:00 p.m.

Riverside, CA 8 2504

Pastor and Mrs.
Mlchael Barta
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-day Bibl e Study, Tuesday
Mid-week Bible Study, Wed.

OllvlaAah

6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.

Sunday:
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00a.m.
YPWW

WEEKLY S ERVICES
Sunday
Worship Services
8:00 a.m.
lla.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Pe•tor Elder Lawrence C. and

W EEKLY SERVICES

sage for all/

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

. . ; !., ••

~:::~, :i~ =~e~

Worship 10:00 a.m.

U~1iting God's People

Mid-week Praise Service: Wednesday - 7: 15 p.m.
(held a l our present locarion)
2591 Rubidoux Blvd., Riverside (909) 369-8742

Sun. Bible School
9:30 a~m.
Sun. Morn. Worship 11 :00 a.m.
Sun. Eve. Worship 6:00 p.m.

r,,1on. Eve. Worship 7:00 p .m.
,Wed. Night Prayer 7:00 p .m.
Thurs. moon Bible Study12:00

E[J,. 9(..£. CampfJI

<:P,.,tc,D.:a.: k.

9 071 .:Eo. 9tl',_

di,,,.

dl,,pr.,ia, Cd/ 9234:5

(16o)~

If you rebuke a 1nocker, you will only get a s1nart retort; yes, he will snarl at you. So don't bother
with hiln; he will only hate you for trying to help hi111. But a wise ,nan, when rebuked, will love
you all the 111ore.
Proverbs 9:7-8
The One Year Bible

Dr. Craig W. J ohnson
Senior Pastor

HARVEST OF PRAISE
Radio Broadcast - KPRO 1570 AM
Sunchlys at 7:00 p.m./Wedncsdays at 6:00 a.m.

WEST COVINA
5694 Jurupa
Ave.

Riverside, CA
92504
(909) r79-0088
WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:15 a. m .
M orning Worship
10:15 a .m .
Evening Workshop
6:00 p .m .
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7:00 p .m .

Rev. Paul S.
Munford,M. o;v,

Start Your Suhseription
Today For Only $ 35 (In State )

jA
_D
_ D_R_ES_S_: _

_

________ j

'PHONE: (

)

.,

.Send Check or money o rde r to:
Blac k Voice Ne w s
Subscriptions
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 9250 2
'

Murph Chapel African Methodist Episcopal
Church
1381 Pass & Covina Road
West Covina, CA 91744
(626) 917-3686
Rev. Dorothy Leffall Patrick
Sunday Worship8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
6:00 p.m.
Bible Class
7:00 p.m.
Thursday Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
Choir Practice
7:30 p.m.
Bowling
6:00 p.m.

RIVERSIDE
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
9: 15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Adventist Youth
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Devotion & Worship 10:45 a.m.

Evening Bible Study -6:00 p.m.
Communion and Baptism every 1st Sunday
7:00 p.m.

Park Avenue Baptist Ch urch
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, <l.A 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting
6:00 p,m.
Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.
·Bible Study
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.

New Visions Christian Community

Church
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson, Jr.:
M.Ed.,M.Div
Sunday
Christian Growth Class 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship & Praise ! I :00 a.m.
Wednesday
Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 p.m .
Thursday
Choir Rehearsal
7:'0 0 p.m.

SAN BERNARC!INO
Holy I.and COGIC

1024 N. "G" Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 10
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 am
Morning Worship:
11 pm
Evening Worship:
7 pm
Pastoral Teaching:
8 pm Tues.
Evangelistic Worship:
8 pm Th

New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardi no, CA 924 10
(909) 887-2526 Church
(909) 887-5406 Fax
Robert L. Fairley, Sr. Pastor
Sunday Services
Morning Worship7:00, 9:30 am & 11: 15 am
Sunday School 8:30 am & 10:00 am
N.B .C.
5:00 pm
Evening Service
6:00 pm
Wed. Prayer Servicel 2 noon & 6:30 pm
New life Christian Church
Rev. Elijah S-. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour 11:00 a.m.
Tuesday •
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service 7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday 8:00 p.m.
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.
Parkv1ew

levels of post secondary
education.
The e:vent was sponsored by
The Group, a forum of leaders
from business, community,
education and faith who meet
· regularly to discuss and respond
to matters affecting African
Americans in Riverside. Other ·
supporters of the event were;
Norm Martin, .Tenether Hagen,
Teer One Properties, The
Sundance company, Glen King
and the Black Voiee News. The
event was chaired by Teer One
Properties owner Michael Teer.
Photo by Willie Hoyrst
Committee members were Rose
Eddie Dee Smith, Mimms, and Mildred Tyler.
Mayes and Rose Oliver, Jennifer
Vaughn B lakely, managing
partner of The Sundance
Company was the mis~ress of
creemony for the event.

.
.
,
Photo by WIiiie Hoyrst
Hospital CEO Norm M~rtm, Councilman Ameal Moore, Jacquelyn Mimms and Mayor Ron Loveridge.

Continued from Page A-8

Educational Administration
from UCR.
Her research
interests focused on African
American
women
in
administrative roles in higher
education. She holds a M.A.
degree
in
Educational
Administration and a M.S.
degree
in
Hospital
Administration.
Dr. Mimms is the first and only
African American administrator
at UCR. As co-chair of the
University of California Black
Administrator's Council, she is
dedicated and committed to
addressing issues of critical

PhptobyWillleHoyrst
Councilman Ameal Moore cqngratulates Mimms, as her mother, Rosetta Mix
and daughter Tiffany Mimms looks on.
•
PhotobyWillieHoyrst
Dana Kruckenberg, Jackie Mimms, Dr. James Erickson, Rosetta Mix and Norm
Martin .

concern to African Americans

RE PAR 'Tl Q NS

• •iiiiiiiiii.--;;;• •--;;;;~---;;;;--;;;;;;;;;;-;;;--::-:--=-=--:;;;:: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . and other traditionally underA
represented minorities in the
I-\
university community. As an
Continued from Front Page

Wall Street," which was home to
over
15,000 Black people and 191
Germany paid reparations to the
businesses.
state of Israel and holocaust
The Tulsa Race Riot Commission
survivors, and Swiss Banks have
created
by the State Legislature
decided to pay the Holocaust
ruled
7to
give reparations to
victims for money and other items
survivors
of
this tragedy. The
stolen during the Nazi regime.
commission
didn't
rule any dollar
And some precedents nationally,
amount,
leaving
that
up to the
such as the payment to the 1923
legislature.
decendants of a race riot that took
Almost all reparations claims
place in Rosewood, FL, in which
have
relied on government or ·
Whites destroyed a small Black
legislative
rulings. In San
town and killed six Black residents.
Francisco,
however,
voters in the
In 1994, the Florida Legislature
provided up to $2 million to Bay View Hunters Point area. an
underdeveloped and neglected
compensate the survivors.
In 1921, Tulsa, Oklahoma Black neighborhood, tried to take
violence erupted after a Black man the matter to the voters in a ballot
was arrested on a false charge of initiative.
The ballot Measure F would have
raping a White woman. A headline·
in the local paper read, "To Lynch a waived city and property taxes for
Negro Tonight" riled up mobs of five years to homeowners of
Whites who went to the courthouse houses in the area under $500,000.
to lynch the accused Black man. While the measure lost at the polls,
The rioting that ensued killed 40 it did get 37 percent of the vote in a
people (Tulsa historians say 300 city that is only II to 12 percent
died) and destroyed "the Negro Black.

While the sponsors of the ballot
measure , tried to co-opt the
reparations i's suc , it helped to
spotlight an area that needed some
economic attention. While making
the case for Black reparations will
be diffcult , the debate raises
questions that need to be
addressed.
Since the slaves who helped to
build America are dead', are blacks
owed anything? Some will say
they're owed nothing. Others will
-say yes and call for affrmative
action -style programs , money,
education trusts and loan . futids.
Others will just want the issue to
go away. But it won't, as long as
Conyers ' question
remains
unanswered.
Lee Hubbard is a syndicated
columnist who writes on urban and
national affairs . He can be reached
by
e- mail
at
supcrle@ ,hotmail.com , for any
questions or comments.

·VEAR
Continued from Front Page

Department, we stand, waiting
to be processed by the security
system before we enter into the
lair of what is widely known as
"rai lroad county." And when
Bugar js casually eating his
lunch, we are sitting on our
hands while lawyers on both
sides barter over our fates. One
attorney follows his conscience;
the other two, the orders of their
hos~, Grover Trask. How much
jail time to give to people who
prayed on the freeway. Should
they have three years of
probation, or only two.
Assigning probation keeps us
tied to the system, so that the
next time, the slap on the wrist
will be much harder. A deal is
offered; the defendants of the
day refuse it. Our first
amendment rights are not for
sale at any price.
As of April 2000, the
arraignments that we should
have witnessed, have never
taken place. Four police officers
never appeared in front of a
judge, to offer a plea to the·
charges of murdering a young .
Black woman in her sleep.
These four men never worried
about whether they could make
bail, or be sent to jail, wearing
handcuffs. The bailiff never
dangled the chains in their faces,
when they hesitated in
answering the judge's questions.
None of them spent hours sitting
in courtrooms, worrying about

not being able to provide for it that an officer can take a
the ir families, or if they were human life, and go unpunished,
missing too much work. Their but . those who protest in
liv es were never stripped of response are viewed by the legal
intimate memories, during an system as being a greater threat
investi gation. conducted by the to society?
What I most fear in this whole
District Attorney's office. As far
as the legal system was process is not going to jai l as
concerned, these men were born much, as getting out when my
in the early morning hours of time is up, and finding that my
D ec. 28, 1998. Contrast that city's attempts to sweep this
with Tyisha, whose 19 years on heinous act under 'the rug were
this earth were laid bare for the successful, and that the hands of
world to read about over time will have been turned back
breakfast, after the D .A. 's office to the days, before the police
released countless pages of a fired the shots , that would be
background report in an attempt heard around the world . That
to paint her as the villain in her superficial healing will be forced
own murder.. Not to mention the onto a wound that is sti ll
p'ages scripted, and the hours festering, beneath the skin. That
spent searching into the histories Tyisha's family and friends will
of every person who has ne ver be able to look across a
protested against her death. courtroom and see four
Searching for any closed chapter defendants sitting at a table,
of a person's life that c ould facing a judge, and a jury that
suddenly be used against them, will decide their fates. That the
by those hired to represent the list of names collected by the
people of the state of California.
Stolen Lives Project will
Four men, sworn to protect continue to grow, unabated.
After each court appearance is
and serve a young woman ~n
medical distress, instead killed fin•ished, we hug each other
her. Then, instead of expressing goodbye, and walk our separate
anguish at what they had, dpne, . ways. My tee-shirt bearing the
they laugh ed and celebrated, face of Tyisha attracts the
according to former officer Rene attention of jurors walking by.
Rodriguez. Now, more than a Some simply look away, others
year later, they remain free, to sneer in obvious distaste, their
do as they wish. Yet, those who biases showing. And then we go
prayed that Tyisha would home'. get up the next morning
receive her day in court may and start the process over again.
wind up serving the jail time What a difference a year makes.
I
that her killers will not. Why is
'

l•

educator, mentor and concerned
citizen, her goal is to ensure that
African American youth are
prepared to participate at all

Photo by Willie Hoyrst
Dr. Lulamae Clemmons talks to Henry
Hanks
regarding
Mimms
appointment.

POLICE
Continued from Page A-2

political slide on voter apathy,
alienation, inner city population
drops, suburban integration, and
displacement by Latinos and
increasingly Asians who some
claim have far more cohesion and
politicijl savvy than Blacks. These
factors have contributed to the
evaporatid,n in the number, power
and influence of Bl ack elected
officials.
But the biggest culprit to blame
for their slipp'a ge is themselves.
Many Black politicians make little
or no effort to inform and involve
the black public on vital legislation
and political actions that directly
imp.act on black communities. Their
all-consumming obsession is to
elect more Black Democrats to
office and making sure that those in
office stay there.
M any Black politicians are
acc ustomed to the unchallenged and
unquestioned brandishing of power.
They jeal o usly hoard what they
view as their sacred right to make
all final dec isions on proposing
laws and supporting public policy
they deem important for Blacks. Yet
those laws and policies more often
than not boost middle-class- Blacks
\

and corporate special interests
rather than poor and w·orking-class
Blacks.
Black politicians are also crippled
by their near total dependence on
the the Democratic Party for
patronage, support, and assorted
party favors. Few would dare break
ranks with the party and attempt to
pressure the Republican party to
take black issues seriously. Many
Latino and Asian leaders and
elected officials are not straightjacketed by mind-numbing
obedience to the Democrats. They
have pushed the Democrats and
Republicans to cease immigrant
bashing, increas funding for bilingual education programs,
c hampion
Latino
political
representation and implement
outreach programs to Latino voters.
They are leaving Blacks in the
political dust.
The downward shift in black
politics should be a wake-up call
for Black elected officials that guilt
tainted appeals for black solidarity
and voter registration caravans and
buses ~nto black neighborhoods arc
not going to make Blacks dash to
the polls to vote for politicians they
feel have, or will, fail them. The

Joint Center for Political and
Economic Studies, a Black think .
tank, found that the frustration and
disgust of many Black voters with
Black politicians has soared so high
that less than 20 percent of eligible
Black voters bothered to cast a
ballot in many municipal and
statewide elections in 1998.
The cruel truth is that with a
pivotal presidential election only
month s away the power and
influence of black politicians has
badly eroded. And they only make
things worse by waging· symbolic
fights over issues such as flags and
how students address teachers while
refu sing to craft an agenda that
confronts the dire problems of the
poor and working class blacks. This
virtually guarantees that the
Democrats will continue to take
them for granted, the Republicans
will continue to ignore them, and
more and Black voters will turn
away from them.
Earl Ofari Hutchinson is the
author of the forthcoming The
Disappearance
of
Bla ck
Leadership.
email: e hutchi344@aol.com

EDITORIAL
cross racial, gender, and class never think that the beautiful city and
county of Riverside would use these
~very legal tactic under the law to boundaries. These are all about men,
kinds of tactics just because a few poor
women
and
children,
Blacks
and
pursue people who are also exercising
people wanted to exercise their God
Whites,
poor,
underfunded
all
living
in
their rights under the Jaw to bring such
given and U.S. constitutional rights to
a
system
that
they
believe
in
and
the
a discriminatory system to light. This
protest a shooting that appears legal
too will eventually force the people only thing they seek is justice. They
under the law but is and was immoral
have
threatened
to
put
the
Miller
with a moral conscience to step forward
and say enough is enough, "Mr. DA, protestors in jail, some of their_ under God's law.
leave those protesters alone and .start employers have been contacted by law
using your energy, your skills, and your enforcement agencies, some have been
time in pursuing real criminals in our offered immunity if they would testify ·
·against others, even i'awyers have lostr.:========:-------,
::ommunity."
The comparison of these three movies their privilege to practice Jaw because
to the current situation facing the Miller of apparent violations that had never
protestors, is that all of these "stories" been considered a problem. One would
Continued from Front Page

INTRODUCING
Danny J. Harring
Danny J. Harring

118 E. Airport Dr., #201
San Bernandino, CA 92408
Phone 909-890-0988

Woodmen of the World takes pride in introducing
our new Field Representative.
Trained in our complete service of insurance
and fraternal benefits, our Representative will be glad
to discuss your needs. A telephone call will bring
complete information and no obli•gation.

JIIIL

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD

~~ LIF: l~~h~x;,;~~.;~~~~?IETY
0

An Equal Opportunity Employer

The New
·· Needlework
Spindle

• A new, ad'V:lJlced yam/thread

holder for crocheting and
.knitting.
• Fits a.uy size of cones and balls of
thread or yarn.
• Lazy-Swa.u spin•action allows
tlucad to flow with case.
• Keeps yarn and thread dean.
The Needlework Spindle is anilablc by
mail order for only $21.95 pos?ge
paid. For futcr service all toll free
1.ssg.945.2222. Two (2) day cxprCS$
service ddi~ available. Make check
payable to: Crafter, Supply Jnc.,
·.
11'728 Woodwa.rd, Caddy Headquarters,
Overland Park, KS, 66210. Dept.'NWN.•Patcnt Pending. {Dealers inquiries
invited). Satisfaction Guarantcc:d.
Order Toll Free 1.&a-945-2222

·
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We protect water at the source.
so you can trust it at the tap
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FROM VENTURA TO
THE MEXICAN BORDER,

• Avalon

Hansen Dam Park

Catalina Island Earth Day
2000, April 22
(310) 510-2414

TreePeople Earth Day
Planting, April 22
(818) 623-4853

Ballona Creek Cleanup

Hermosa Beach

CELEBRATE THE
MESSAGE WITH
YOUR COMMUNITY

Los Angeles
EarthFaire 2000, April 22
. (626) 458-3599

Santa Monica Mountains

Marina Del Rey
, Marina Del Rey, CA Cleanup,
April 22
(310) 822-5205

19th Annual Trail Days,
April 29-30
(818) 222-4531

J

!J
f,

Los Angeles
Aprif 22
(310) 839-6896

Carson
Earth Day Awareness 2000,
April 22
(310) 952-1781

US/Mexico Sister City
Association National
Convention: Protect Our
Shared Environment,
Jan. 21-April 23
(310) 318-0239

Laguna Beach
Culver City Middle School
Planting
Ap[il 26
(818) 623-4845

Laguna Fish Survey 2000,
April 22
(949) 830-7233

Montclair

Studio City

Earthday Celebration,
April 21
(909) 930-6791

Wortser Avenue Tree Care,
April 29
(818) 623-4841

North ridge

Topanga

Los Padres National
Forest

Preservation through Planting
II, April 26, 2000 April 26, 2001
(818) 988-8627

Earth Day in Topanga,
April 22
(310) 455-2757

Condor Burn Site Restoration,
April 29-30
(818) 623-4871

Orange Coast College
Earth Day Fair

Malibu

April 22
(714) 432-5131

Clean Energy Ride, April 22
(310) 314-0811

Los Angeies
Eco Maya Fe_stival, •
April 22-23
(323) 960-7879

Long Beach
Elysian Valley
.Tree Planting,
April 22
(323) 441-8634

Los Cerritos Wetlands
Cleanup and Species Survey,
April 22
(714) 894-4875

Encino

Long Beach

Balboa Blvd Planting,
April 29
(818) 623-4853

Earth Day 2000-Kalefdoscope,
April 29
(562) 985-8672

Great L.A. River Cleanup

Long Beach

May6
(800) LA-RIVER

Aquarium of the Pacific Earth
Day 2000, April 22
(562) 951-1694

Wild Flower Show and Earth
Day Celebration,
/
April 22-23
(310) 317-1364

Manhattan Beach
Earth Day Concert and
Celebration, April 22
(310) 545-5621 Ext. 330

T

]

West Hoilywood
Earth Day Energy Fast,
April 22
(323) 654-6237

Pacific Palisades

!I

Camp Josepho Self-Guided
Trail System Project, ·
April 22
(310) 459-9093

f.

Santa Ana

..,,

Earth Day 2000, April 22
(714) 836-4000

.)
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Los Angeles

)

i

Clean Energy Fair, April 22
(310) 314-0811
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MWD
www.mwd.dst.ca.us
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1 at this price
#YMl 12685 . '

2000 Mercury
.
.
~s:&Av-.. s ,aa Grand Marquis GS
23

MSRP ..:.... $16,845
FREEWAY
DISCOUNT.... $1200
FACTORY
REBATE........$1000

MSRP•..•... $1~1 790
. FREEWAY
.
DISCOUNT ... $1800

0

DISCOUNT..... $1300
FACTORY
REBATE.........$1500

CUSTOMER PRICE

.. s17 ·g go lATTHISPRICE
#YA607082

I

MSRP ....... $39,910
FREEWAY
DISCOUNT .... $6000
FACTORY
REBATE........$1500

98 FORD ESCORT

98 FORD TAURUS

S9999·

s-i2:111

99 MERCURY COUGAR

99 FORD RANGER SUPERCAB XLT

98 FORD WINDSTAR

·S-WS.999

S-WS.999 .

99 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS

99 FORD MUSTANG CONV.

97 FORD EXPLORER XLT

Sil.999

Sil.999

S-WJ.999

S-WJ.999

97 CADILlAC DEVILLE

99 FORD CLUB WAGON E350

· 98 LINCOLN MK VIII

98 FORD EXPEDITION XLT

S!0.999

S22.999

#WR194029

#X5657421

Sil.999
'#VU240279

#WG185587

XX675086

#HB005s2

#XPB10615

#Xf129609

#WY605658

WBC03241

#VZB22873

s24~999
WLA41301

All <I Can Eat Fish Fry

:i-· ·ENTERTA.INMENT
. .
,

The Black Voice News

Allen Chapel will be holding an AII-U-Can-Eat Fish Fry on
Friday, April 7th at 6:30 p.m. The cost is $8.00 per person.
For further information, contact (909) 686-0702.
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RIVERSIDE

University Village 10 on
April 28, 2000.

Animation fans will delight
as Spike & Mike's Classic
Festival of Animation opens
in Riverside. Bring the kids
and join us as we showcase
this year's collection of world
class animated short films
from .France, the Netherlands,
England, Germany, Canada
and the United States. The
Festival's limited engagement
• opens at the Cinema Star

This
year's
program
features beautiful, humorous,

romantic, high-tech and
award-winning animated
shorts from around the worid.
Spike and Mike, who are also
noted for their Sick and
Twisted
· Festival
of .

Animation, have assembled a
Classic Festival of Animation ·
featuring some of the highest
quality animation th~y have
screened in the last 22 years.
Featured films include 1998

Tightrope

· Family Entertainment Featured at Festival of Books
, The Black Voi ce N ews

LOS ANGELES

· The fifth annual Los Angeles
. Times Festival of Books
promises
a
variety
of
•! entertainment suitable for every
member of the family -- whether
it's Shakespearean drama and
Thai cooking demonstrations or
children's storytelling and
special
appearances
by
children ' s characters Barney,
Spot and Thomas the Tank
Engine.
The annual festival is free to
: the ·public and will be held from
10 a .. until 6 p.m. on Saturday,
_April 29, and from 10 a.m. until
· 5 p .m. on Sunday, April 30, on
the UCLA campus. On-campus
parking is available for $5.
The Festival of Books -- one
, of the nation 's premier public
• literary festivals -- was created
in 1996 by The Times to
promote literacy, celebrate the
wnuen word, and bring together

those who create books with the
people who love to read them.
It is sponsored by Barnes &
Noble and Target, and presented
in association with UCLA.
Detailed speaker and activity
information will be provided in
the official Festival of Books
event program, which will be
published in the April 16 edition
of The Times, and on the
festival's
• Web
site,
http://www.latimes.com/events/f
ob.

In addition to more than 85
author panel sessions, this
year's Festival of Books
features six stages showcasing
author readings, children's
storytelling and cartoon
characters,
cooking
demonstrations , and music ,
drama and dance performances.
The festival will also feature
the 20th annual Los Angeles
Times Book Prize awards
ceremony, which will be held at

7 p.m. Saturday, April 29, at

UCLA's Royce Hall. The event
will be emceed by A . Scott
Berg, author of "Lindbergh,"
and a Pulitzer Prize, National
Book Award and Los Angeles
Times Book Prize winner.
Tickets to the event are $ I 0
per person for the ceremony
only and $50 per person for
both the ceremony and a postevent reception. Tickets may be
purchased through the UCLA
Box Office at 310/825-2101 or
Ticketmaster at 213/365-3500.
The Los Angeles Times Book
Prizes , established in 1980,
recognize outstanding literary
achievements
in
eight
categories: biography, current
interest, history, poetry, science
and technology, fiction , first
fiction, and young adult fiction.
Each prize includes a $1 ,000
cash award.
·
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Oscar winner Bunny, from
Blue Sky Studios. Also
included is Oscar nominee
Hum Drum, the newest from •
Aardman Animation; Billy's
Balloon,' the winner of the
1999 Slamdance competition
and newest from cult favorite
Don Hertzfeldt; and The
. Queen's Monastery, winner
of the Silver Hugo at the
1998 Chicago Film Festival
from Emma Calder of
England.
Spike and Mike are proud to
bring two Festival favorites
ba~k to their audiences. The
first is the German film,
Balance, which is celebrating
its tenth year since it received
the Academy Award for Best
Animated Short Film. The
second is a cult favorite from
Vancouver-based Canadian
animator Marv Newland,
Bambi Meets Godzilla. This
piece c e lebrates its 30th
anniversary this year and is
screened in conjunction with
a film made in its honor: Son
of Bambi Meets Godzilla ,
made by American company
Dreadnought Pictures.
Tickets are $7 .00, $4.50
prior to 6 p.m., $4.25 for kids
2-12 and seniors and seniors
55+, $5 .50 for military or
student with I .D. , and $3 .50
any screening before 1 p .m .

Billy's Balloon

The Tulsa Lynching of 1921 Debuts May 31 on Cinem~x
~

The B lack Voi ce N ews

It was arguably the worst race
riot ever. The Tulsa Lynching
o f 1921 : A Hidden Story,
1
debuting Wednesday, May 31 at
6:3 0 p . m . (ET) on Cinemax
Reel Life, unfolds an ugly page
o f American history that is
currently back in the news, after
having been kept out of sight for
more than 75 years.
At the tum of the 20th century,
Tulsa, Oklahoma, was known as
th e Oil Capital of the World,
boasting the highest per-capita
we alth of any city.
Its
Greenwood section, a well-todo neighborhood of leafy streets
~a nd beautiful homes , was a
"magnet for middle-class African
• me rican s seeking economic
inde pe nde nce. Elsewhere in
•Tu lsa, th e r e was a Ku Klux
•Klan c hapte r with more than
,3,000 members.
T he Klan, which had all but
disappeared within 15 years of
its founding in 1865, enjoyed a
re vival in 1915 thanks to the

•
Now there's a place to help you
find affordable health care options.
Call or visit between the hours of
8 a.m: and 5 p.m.; Monday through
Friday. We're here to help you!
.___ _ _..___.....
Under Arrest: Hundreds of African Americans
were rounded up and incarcerated.

Tribune, which printed an
exaggerated, untrue account of
the incident along with a blatant
call for a lynching, hordes of
White men surrounded the
success of D .W. Griffith's epic courthouse where Rowland was
moti o n picture Birth of a locked up. As a small group of
a ti o n . B ased on the best- African Americans approached
elling book, "The Klansman, the courthouse, determined to
Birth of a Nation" was s~e·n as a ,· protect Rowland, a shot rang out
recruitment film by thousands and pandemonium ensued.
of Whites, many of whom
• The next day, throng s of
;return ed from World War I White men, some 500 of whom
rmed and unemployed.
had been named "spec ial'
As to ld by e ye witn esses in d e puties " by the poli c e
he Tulsa Lynching of 1921 : A d e partment, went hou se to
!Hidd ~n Sto ry, on Monday house in Greenwood, killing or
orning, May 30 , 1921, a 19- roundin g up every Afri c a~
ear- o ld Afri ca n Ame rican American man, woman and
bootblack named Dick Rowland child. The homes were stripped
tumbled while getting into an of valuables and then burned to
'elevator in downtown Tulsa and the ground.
ccidentally bumped the White,
• 1,200 homes were destroyed .
e male ele vator operator. The Another 320 were looted. More
oung woman's startled cries -- than 4 ,000 African Americans
a nd people's assumptions that were left home less and some
s he h ad b ee n as saulte d -- J,000 were still livirig in tents
touc hed off a series of eve nts throughout the e nsuing harsh
tha t w ould res ult in the winter.
bl ite ration of a community.
• Ac c ordin g to Re d Cross
• Spu rre d on by the Tul s a estimates, at least 300 African

• Healthy Families
• Medi-Cal
• Physician Referral
• Education
• Doctor and Specialist Visits
• Pt:escription Drugs
• Immunizations
• Dental Care
• Hospital Care
• Emergency Care
• Vision Care
• Labs and X-Ray
• Mental Health Services

Vigilante Injustice: Young white
men were made temporary deputies
and dispatched on a rampage of
destruction and murder.

Americans died that day. The
official death toll was 36.
• Charges against Dick
Rowland were dismissed . No
one knows what happened to
him or the ele vator operator.
• Back in the news more than
7 5 years later, an Oklahoma
state commission has. recently
r e commende d that surviving
· victims be compensated with
re parations and th at a pub I ic
memorial be erected. The state
l eg islature
is
currently
r e viewing th e commission's
proposal.
The Tulsa Lynching of 1921 :
A Hidden .Story, written and
directed by Michael Wilkerson,
chronicles the Oklahoma e vents,
1:1sing the personal recollections
of survivors and witnes se s ,
comments from historians and
r e c e ntly discov e red photos.
Documents of the time,
including newspaper accounts
and writings of ey~witnesses are
read by a troupe of noted actors
le d by Tulsa native Alfre
Woodard.

Answers to your health care questions

1-877-CHW-DOCS
Toll Free/Llamada Gratis
1-877-249-3627
Se habla espafiol

Community Hospital of San Bernardino
St. Bernardine Medical Center

+cHW

Members of Catholic Healthcare West

*Startidg at $4.00 per ·child a month
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In _1958 the first Ebony
Fashion Show kicked off and
every year for the last 42
years they have traveled to
communities
raising
scholarships and delighting
audiences.
This year our community
saw two shows. In Riverside
the show was sponsored by
the
Moreno .
Valley
Multiculture Association and
had an audience of about 350
in the Municipal Auditorium
and in San Bernardino the
Socialites had attendance of
nearly 1500 attending the
exciting affair, h~ld at the
California
Theater.
Scholarships were presented
and
the
Beautillion
candidates were on their
posts.
The show sizzled, and this
year more than any other in
the recent memory of many
the clothes modeled were
wearable by many of the
women and men attending.
The fast paced show featured
a return of the sophisticated
ball gown , hot pants, and
daywear suits.
The Ebony fashion shows
have raised over $46 million
throughout America, and in
the local area thousands in its
· 32 years.
Models were are their best.
They teased the audience
sometimes revealing a little
skin other times revealing a
more
exciting . piece
underneath the already
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Betty Lewis, Socialite President, Beautiilion candidates attending Bernard
Smith, Ricky Ware, and James Lee. The Beautillion will be held April 29 at the
Gents Club on the former Norton Air Force Base.

Scholarship recipients were, Larue Jackson, Duane ackson, LaT~ya Johnson, of San Bernardino High School (SBHS),
Landin Lewis, Cajon H.S., Stephaine Mims, SBHS, LaTosha Augborne, Pacific H.S., Lillie Jones, San Gorgonio H.S., and
Mark Goins, Jr. SBHS.

Mary Anderson, Rev. Bea Smith and Vikki Strange on hand for the festivities.

)
(

.

(

Socialites, Ethel Williams, mell]ber, Madeline Farlow, Ticket Chair, Betty Lewis,
President, and Edyie Tillie, member.

wonderful outer garment.
Fashions 2000, culminated
with a silver beaded dress
that had 2000 written across
it in red.
"The fashions were much
more middle income, user
friendly , practical, beautiful
and the hats made me want to
wear one again," said Rev.
Bea Smith of St Paul A.M.E.
Church.
Scholarship recipients were,
Larue Jackson, Duane
Jackson, LaToya Johnson, of
San Bernardino High School
(SBHS) , Landin Lewis,
Cajon H.S ., Stephaine Mims,
SBHS , LaTosha Augborne,
Pacific H.S. , Lillie Jones, San
Gorg onio H.S .,

Goins, Jr. SBHS .

Subscribe & Advertise
(~09) 682-6070

You maq be eligible for
reduc.ed-rate local residential
telephone ·service.
Universal Lifeline Telephone Service
(ULTS) is a program that offers eligible
Californian households access to residential
telephone service at a reduced rate - approximately
half the cost of regular local phone service.
ULTS is also available to qualifying households
that currently have local phone service.

To ~nd out if qou are eligible. call l-800-478-9494.
For TTY/TDD call 1-800-397-5744.
Universal Lifeline Telephone Service is a program
of the C81ifomia Public Utilities Commission.
Hot pants return to the runway.

Birds of a feather coat.

.,... ·-
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RetracirJ,g Our Histony ·

What's Going ~n 'Round Town
April 23, 6:00 a.m., Easter Sunrise
Service at Quinn A.M.E. Church,
25400 Alessandro Blvd., Moreno
Valley. A Ressurection breakfast
will immediately follow and S141day
School Easter Program begins at
9:30 a.m. For more information,
call (909) 485-6993.
• April 25, 1:30 p.m., The Stand for
Children Committee of Western
· Riverside County will hold a special
Child Watch Tour. The tour's focus
will be to raise awareness
regarding our communities need
for more supervised after-school
activities that are accessible,
affordable, and fun for youth aged
13-18. RSVP to the receptionist at
(909) 358-6858
April 29, 7:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m.,
Moreno Valley Garden Club's
annual flower and garden show,
"Flowers 2000," will be held at the
Moreno Valley Mall, Garden
Courtyard (near Robinsons-May).
The show is open to the public free
of charge from noon to 5:00 p.m.
For additional information, call
evenings (909) 242-5826.
April 30, 2:30 p.m., The National
Council of Negro Women, Moreno
Valley Section cordially invites you
to thei.r tenth annual Founder's Day
Celebration. This year's theme is
"Energetic African Amercian
Women Moving Strategically into
the Millennium," to be held at the
Hap Arnold Club , March Air
Reserve Base , Moreno Valley.
Guest speaker will be the
Honorable
Congresswoman
Maxine Waters. Tickets are
$25.00. For additional information
or tickets, contact (909) 485-7590
~)r (909) 247-3097.
May 6, 2:00 p.m., The Honorable
Silis
Muhammad
who
is
spearheading the fight for African
American Reparations in the
United Nations will be speaking at
Faith United Methodist Church ,
L.A. There is a $10 donation at the
door to support the international
struggle. For more information, call
(562) 663-2713.
Applications are now being
evaluated by The Ten Star All Star
Basketball Camp. Boys and girls
ages 7- 19 can apply. College
Basketball Scholarships are
possible for the most advanced
players. For an evaluation form,
call (704) 372-8610 anytime.

Volunteers
Tutors Wanted. Help adults learn
to read. Volunteers are needed for
the Adult Literacy Program serving
th e
Fontana,
Rialto,
and
Bloomington libraries. The next
tutor training workshops are being
held Jan. 22 and 29 at the Fontana
Library. To sign up or for more
information, please call Virginia at
(909) 350-4211.
The Salvation Army of Ontario is
seeking the public's help with food
and financial donations ·for its annual
community Thanksgiving Day Meal
on November 25. Captain Darren
Trimmer of the Ontario Salvation
Army anticipates serving 600 meals
this year, which will be served from
11 a. m. to 2 p.m. at the \l\rm y's
ch urch _faci lity at 1412 S. Euclid
Av enu e in Ontario. For more
information, please call (909) 986-

Thursday, April 20, ·2000
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January 18, and on Thursday,
January 20. Pre-registration is
required. To enroll or to request
information on other Red Cross
courses, call (909) 888-1481 or the
Redlands Branch Office at (909)
793-2184.
Arthritis Self-Help Class Kaiser
Permanente Medical Center in
Fontana and the Arthritis Foundation
is offering a six-week Arthritis SelfHelp Class. The class is open to
Health Plan members and the public
and a $15 materials fee from
January 17 February 21, 2000 from
10:00 a.m . to Noon, at Kaiser
Permanente Medical Center,
Medical Office Building 2, 6th Floor,
9961 Sierra Avenue, Fontana.
Meditation , the Sacred Journey,
facilitator Na'lmah D. Powell, M.D.,
RSCP. For pre-registration contact
Myra Allen (909) 789-1738.

Cole School Students Learn About UGRR
A panel discussion entitled American Indians and Wild West Shows will
outline the effects of stereotypes on American Indians caused by world
commercialization as well as the benefits that some American Indians reaped.
as they made a living as Wild West show actors, artists, and craftsmen.
American Indians and Wild West Shows will take place on Saturday, April
22, 2000 at 2 p.m. in the Wells Fargo Theater. This panel discussion is
presented in conjunction with the exhibition Buffalo Bill's Wild West, running
now through July 9, 2000 at the Autry Museum.
Wild West images for mass consumption began in 1840 which were
presented by George Catlin's paintings and artifact collection, and later in the
1870s by dime novels of Cowboys and Indians, the percursors of Buffalo
Bill's Wild West shows.
Well into the 1880s, as a result of the building of the transcontinental
railroad, more than 50 different Wild West Shows per year were staged in the
United States. later, the World's Fair Expo and Buffalo Bill's Wild West
shows gave European and American audiences living in the culture. As
industriJl,l societies began to feel confident in the triumph of progress and the
~redominance of Western civilization, their views and philosophies toward the
American Indian changed. The image of the threatening Indian was replaced
with the notion of the noble savag~ as a romantic and exotic soul. In terms of
historical legacy, this popular image simply obliterated from awareness ·o f the
genocide, both physical and cultural of American Indian peoples.
Acceptance of the "romantic Indians" provided fertile ground for the
co~ercialization and exploitation ,of American Indian culture in all its tribal
forms. The American Indians of the. time period found themselves with a
most unusual, previously unimaginable choice : to either reject this
exploi~tion or embrace it. In the traditional work ethics of American Indian
cultures, "functional living" was important -- not profit. However, Wild West
shows offered employment and also entrepreneurial opportunities.
In tum, these shows set up the "positioning" for trendy getaway vacations in

Dispute Resolution, The Dispute
Resolution Center, is currently
seeking community members to
train as volunteer mediators.
Qualified volunteers who commit to
th e program will receive 32 hours of
training to become certified
mediators. There is no cost for the
the Southwest as advertised by The Fred Harvey Company and The Great
certification . The fee for the
Northern Railroad during the 1920s. The Harvey Company offered adventure
mediation training class is $150.00. • without risks. The Great Northern Railroad provided "indian Detours" -- he
Classes are scheduled Tuesday and
chance to experience Indian culture, arts· and customs. Between these two
Thursday from 6:00-9:10 p.m. For
companies, cultural tourism was born. With it emerged the over blown expectation of stepping into uncharted lands where "no White man" had been
more information, call (909) 955before, as well as the continuation of stereotypical portrayals of American Indians.
4903.
For more information, contact (323) 667-2000.

99¢-2.49
®
SALE! HERSHEY'S KISSES,
. REESE'S PEANUT BUTTER CUPS
OR ROLO MINIATURES. 13-oz. net wt.- ·

4/$5SALE!

CADSURY,
MILKY WAY OR SNICKERS. 4-pa<k eggs,
3-pock Dove Chocolate Truffles eggs, or Lorge or
Mini Robin Eggs, 12-oz. net wt.

Fill

their
ba·s.kets with

Easter
favorites

EGG
COLORING
CUPS
Reg. 1.99.

9.49

EASTER GIFT BASKETS. Each
basket is filled with a selection
of candy and a special toy.
Regular Price.
Styles moy vary

by ,tore

6748.

Classes
Home Care: Skills for the Family
Care Giver Training, provided by
American Red Cross, Inland Empire
Chapter in San Bernardino. Three
tour-hour sessions will be held from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. beginning Tuesday,
---

MEDICARE PATIENTS WITH DIABETES
· unc,e; a MW law '/OU may~ IOI

FREE DIABETIC
SUPPLIES!
· EVEN IF YOU llJl1aJI INJECT INSUUNI
FOR SIGN U, CALL:

1-888-808-877
c.--.4.-

GREAT LAKES DIABETIC SUPPLY, ..
. . ... . . tr

'""""""

Tobacco-Free Project
Announces Funding for
Mini-Grant Activities

LADIES' HANDBAGS

~1~9j~ies' ~ ,,,.,;,.;, ,
wallets, belts and scarves,

Tri-County South Regional
Tobacco-Free Project announces
the availability of mini-grant funds
to conduct tobacco-free activities in
Imperial , Riverside and San
Bernardino counties.

SALE 20% OFF*

For more information, call Donna
Newton al (909) 637-3040.

Merchandise also available at

Tri-County South L'I funded by Prop.
99, The Tobacco Tax or 1988.

APRIL 19-22, 2000

Su

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE
©2000 Kmart® Corporation

LEGAL s/ CL Ass IFIE os
The Black Voice News
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DO YOU
NEED HELP?
BANKRUPTCIES
DIVORCES, CHILDSUPPORT / CUSTODY
AND LAW SUIT
COMPLAINTS ...
IF YOU ARE HAVING A
PROBLEM FILLING OUT
YOUR LEGAL'FORMS,
WE CAN PREPARE
YOUR FORMS AT A
FRACTION OF THE
COST!
CALL US TOLL FREE

1-877-388-8859
AGAPE LEGAL
DOCUMENT SERVICE

SALES ASSISTANT
: 99.1 KGGI/KKDD has an open' ing for a Sales Assistant.
• Candidate will assist sales managers & a=unt executives; prepare sales proposals & reports,
• copy, fax & file documents, maintain an organized production Ille
• system; relieve receptionist on a
• daily basis; perform other duties
: as assigned. Qualifications: High
• school diploma or GED; typing
skills of 40 plus w.p.m.; computer
skills and working knowledge of
Microsoft
Excel,
Word,
PowerPoint and internet; ability
1
to worn with graphics programs;
1 reception and telephone skills.
: Please Fax or mail resumes to:
KGGI/KKDD Radio
, Attn: Teresa Hutchinson ·
2001 Iowa Avenue ,
Suite 200,
Riverside, CA 92507
EOE EMPLOYER
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

TELECOMMUNICATION

•

, New Today
Helping hand expanding in
• the Inland Empire.
If you
• love helping people and want
to earn an above average
·ncome. $400.00 plus, call
• me now. Will train right person.

(909) 662-4725
rofesslonal
The National Orange Show
(NOS) San Bernardino, CA
seeks
applicants
for
President/CEO
position.
Applicants
should
have
appropriate and progressively responsible leadership
experience in the entertainment and hospitality industries or a related field.
Competitive salary, commensurate with education and
experience. Apply to Joseph
Barr, Swenson Accountancy
Corporation, 2890 Inland
Empire Blvd. Ontario, CA
91764
South Coast Air Quality
Manallement District

Designated Deputy (Health
Effects Officer)
Salary Neg. DOQ
Designated Deputy to research
and provide expert testimony
and technical assistance on the
health effects of air pollution and
related topics. Most competitive
will possess an MD or relevant
doctoral degree and extensive
training and research experience
in toxicology, medicine, health
effects of toxics and criteria pollutants, risk assessment analysis, air pollution research, environmental regulatory processes,
etc.; and demonstrated strong
interpersonal and oral and written
communication
skills.
Deadline
April
28,
2000.
Applications available for download at www.aqmd.gov, by e-mail
ft> hr@aqmd.gov, by fax to (909)
396-3325, or by phone to (909)
:l96-2800.
EEO

p. 4120
,

Telecommunications
Analyst
$4629.00 - $5733.00/mo.

Analyze and· implement complex data, voice and other telecom equip, systems and networks. Requires three years of
prog. resp. telecom systems
analysis and design exper. one
year of which must have included develop. and implement. of
data, voice or related communications systems.
A master's
degree from an accred. college
or Univ. with a major in comp.
sci., elect. eng. or related field
may substitute for up to one
year of non-spec e,cper. Apply
y 4125/00, to be assured of
consideration. For more information or to or",1in an application package, visit our website
at
www aamd gov, e-mail
hr@aamd. or call Human
Resources at (909) 396-2800.
An EEO Employer

For Sale
Salon Furniture
Complete Salon Furniture for
sale (12) brand new.

(909)

~ 61-2200
Ven ·

, c;

.ttttention vendo rs.
event coming soon .
361-2zor

Large
(909)
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Legals
Public Hearing
The City of Corona will hold two public
hearings to solicit input regarding proposed fare increases1 and the addition
of deviafed fixed route service to the
Corona Dial-A-Ride. Both meetings witt
be held at lhe Corooa Public Library,
Community Meeting Room. Meeting
dates and times are:
May 9, 2000 Tuesday 1:30 P.M.
May 9, 2000 Tuesday · 6:00 P.M.
If any speical services or acommodations are needed, please contact the
City of Corona, Public Works
Department to make arrangements
prior to the meeting date and times
(909) 279-3522. Written comments are
welcomed and can be sent to the
Public
Works
Department.
Transportation office, 815 W. Sixth
Street, P.o. Box 940, Corooa, Calrtomia
92879. All written comments must be
received by Friday, May 12, 2000.
For more information, please contact
the City of Corona, Transportation
Department at (909) 279-3522 or visit
the
City's
website
at:
www.ci.corona.ca.us/publwks/pubcount.htm
1Proposed fare increase is scheduled
to be implemented after approval by
City Council at the June 7th Council
meeting.

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
LIVORNO PIZZARIA
3340 Mary Street
Riverside, CA 92506
Jihad Suliman Mashaleh
11571 Clark St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by an
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above ori
December 5, 1999.
s/...Jihad Suliman Mashaleh
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03/29/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 002498
p .3130,416, 4113, 4l20
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
THE GROWING TREE FOUNDA·
TION, INC.
24907 Cactus Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
SHYRA'S CIRCLE OF BEAUTY
24715 Sunnymead Blvd. #D
Moreno Valley, CA
Shyra Rochelle Green
12080 Pigeon Pass Rd. #E143
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by an
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) l isted
above.
s/...Shyra R. Green
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03/27/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 002423
p.3130,416, 4113, 4170
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Z BEST PAINT SHOPS
ZBESTPAINT
1150 West Flint St.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
Patrick Wayne Helferich
789 Lake Street
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
Jeffrey Michael Casserly
1031 3rd Street
Norco, CA 92860
This business is conducted by a
General Partnership.
Registrant commenced Jo trans.act business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on
4/3/00
s/... Patrick Wayne Helferich
s/... Jeffrey M . Casserly
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this slate of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p·code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 04/03/2000.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 002621
p.416, 4113, 4120, 4127
The following person(s) \s (are)
doing business as:
A BETTER WORLD
1855 Canyon Hill Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506

The Growing Tree Foundation,
Inc.
24815 El Dorado Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Delaware

Chris Eugene Robinson
1855 Canyon Hill Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506

This business Is conducted by a
Corporatior\.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitiqus
business name(s) listed above on
03/06/96.
s/... 8 . Lisa Cooke
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03/21/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
't:orrect copy of the original statement on file In my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 002283
p .3130,416, 4113, 4l20

This business is conducted by an
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on
July 1994
s/...Chris Robinson
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03/31/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
con:ect copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 002598
p.416, 4/13, 4120, 4127

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
AQUA-AIR MECHANICAL
2442 Iowa Avenue, Unit N-6
Riverside, CA 92507

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
SILVERLINE PRODUCTIONS
2240 Indigo Hills Dr. #6
Corona, CA 92879

Wayne Ray Scan
2442 Iowa Avenue, Unit N-6
Riverside, CA 92507

Terrence Wing (IVAN)
2240 Indigo Hills Dr. #6
Corona, C A 92879

This business· Is conducted by an
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti•
tious business name(s) listed
above.
s/... Wayne Ray Scott
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a ficlitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with.the County of
Riverside on 03/27/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my_office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 002412
p .3130,416, 4113, 4l20
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
PARAGON LEGAL SERVICES
6975 Capistrano Way
Riverside, CA 92504
Cassandra Marie Silva
6975 Capistrano Way
Riverside, CA 92504
Eric Ray Silva
6975 Capistrano Way
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by an
Individuals • Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above.
s/... Cassa(ldra Mayfield
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03/06/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file In my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 001794
p.3130,416,'4113, 4l20

This business is conducted by an
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above.
s/... Terrence Wing
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement flied with the County of
· Riverside on 04/04100.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 002684
p.4113, 41"20, 4127, 514

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
BENCHMARK
CONSTRUC•
TORS
11824 Fordham Place
Riverside, CA 92505

John Taylor Matiem
11824 Fordham Place
Riverside, CA 92505
This business Is conducted by an
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above.
s/...John T. Matiem
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, o
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 04/06/00. ·
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FIL~ NO. 002TT4
p.416, 4113, 4120, 4127.
NOTICE OF SALE
In accordance with the provisions of
the California Uniform Commercial
Code, there being due and unpaid storage for which RIVERSIDE MEADOWS
Is entitled to a lien as Warehousemen
on the goods hereinafter described,
and due notice having been given to
parties known to claim an interest
therein. and the time specifoed in such
notice for payment of such charges
having expired, notice Is hereby given
that these goods will be sold at public
auction in Aiverslae County at RIVERSIDE MEADOWS, 4000 Pierce St.,
Space 318, Riverside, CA 92505 on
April 25, 2000 at 10:00 a.m.
The property to be sold consists of a
1973 Redman mobllehome, Decal No.
LAW9019, Serial No. GCS2605214,
owned by Richard Pena, Rita Pena aka
Aita G. Pena. The storage due is
St ,401 .85 plus additional dally storage
charges or $13.86 and other lncldenfal
processing or transportation charges
Incurred alter March 28, 2000, including, without limltallon. attorneys' lees
and costs of publication.
Dated this 28th day of March, 2000, at
Newport Beach. California, by Sylvia
Estrada. Authorized Agent for RIVERSIDE MEADOWS.
s/...Sylvia Estrada
for Riverside Meadows

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE RE
CHANGE OF NAME (12n C.C.P.)

Clifton J. Graham
16389 Saddlebrook Ln.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Superior Court of California
County of Riverside
4050 Main St.. (P.O. Box 431)
Riverside, CA 92502-0431
In re the Change Of Name of: Clitton
James Graham
Case Number RIC340387
Petitioner, Clifton James Graham. has
filed a petition with the Clerk of this
court for an order changing pet~loner's
name from Clifton James Graham to

Mlchene Graham.
IT IS OADEAEO that all persons Interested in the above-entitled matter
appear before this court on 5/9/00 at
8:30 a.m. In Department 5 at the location above and show cause . if any, why
the petnion for change of name should
not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a
copy of this order to show cause be
published in the following newspaper:
Black Voice Newspaper. a newspaper
of general circulation published In petitioner's county of residence. once a
. week for four successive weeks prior 10
the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: March 27, 2000
Charles D. Field
Judge
OROER TO SHOW CAUSE FIE
CHANGE OF NAME (12n C.C.P.)
Edward Jordan
4790 Jackson #35
Riverside, CA
Superior Court of California
County of Riverside
4050 Main St.. (P.O. Box 431)
Riverside. CA 92502-0431
Case Number RIC340427
Petitioner, Edward Jordan. has filed a
petition with the Clerk of this court for
an order changing petitioner's name
from Edward · Jordan to Edd Michael
Jordan.
IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested In the above-entit led matter
appear before this court on 5/10/00 at
8:30 a.m. in Department 6 at the loca·
tion abOve and show cause. if any, why
the petition for change of name should
not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a
copy of this order to show cause be
published in the following newspaper:
Black Voice Newspaper. a newspaper
of general circulation pubUs hed In petitioner's county of residence, once a
week for four successive weeks prior to
the dale set for hearing on the petition.

Dated: March 29, 2000
Sharon J. Waters
Judge
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE RE
CHANGE OF NAME (1277 C.C.P.)

Winlam Paul Elliott
24760 Sunnymead Boulevard #106
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Pro per
Superior Court of Calttornla
County of Riverside
4050 Main St., (P.O. Box 431)
Riverside, CA 92502-0431
case Number RIC 331350
Petitioner, William Paul Elliott, has filed
a petition with the Clerk ol this court for

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
CITY OF TEMECULA
Invites sealed proposals for construction of
RANCHO CALIFORNIA SPORTS PARK

TOT LOT ADA UPGRADE • PW00-04CSD
Proposals shall be delivered to:
City Cieri< Office
43200 Business Park Drive
Temecula, California, 92590
Post Office Box 9033
Temecula, CA 92589-9033

Thursday, April 20, 2000

an order changing petitioner's name
from WilNam Paul Elliott to Remington
William Chase.
IT IS ORDERED that all persons Interested In the aboye,enlilled matter
appear before this court on 5/09/00 at
8:30 a.m. In Department 6 at the loca·
lion abOVe and show cause, tt any, why
the petition for change of name should
not be granted.

Riverside on 04/07/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
F ILE NO. 002794
p.416, 4113, 4/20, 41"27

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a
copy of this order to show cause be
published In the following newspaper:
Black Voice Newspaper, a newspaper
of general c~culation published In pell·
tioner's county of residence, once a
week for four successive weeks prior to
the date set lor hearing on the petition.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
SEALED PROPOSALS will be
received at the office of the City Clerk,
City Hall, 815 West Sixth Street,
Corona. California -92882-3238, on
beha~ of the Owner, City of Corona, up
to the hour of 11 :00 a.m. Tuesday, April
25, 2000 at which'tlme they will be publiCly opened and read, In the Council
Chambers, for performing the work as .
follows:

Dated: March 27, 2000
E. Michael Kaiser
Judge
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
MYSTIKK PRODUCTIONS
10046 Keller Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
Eddie Lewis Talbert, Jr.
10046 Keller Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
Jermey Franklin Baxter
4261 Royce St.
Riverside, CA 92503
Daiman Webb •
12051 Leaf Erickson
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by a
General Partnership.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on
12/01/99.
s/ ...Eddie Lewis Talbert
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation ol the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement flied with the County of
Riverside on 03/07100.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 001872
p.4/6, 4/ 13, 4/20, 4127
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ESQUIVEL DESIGN COMPANY
2982 Mary St.
Riverside, CA 92506
P.O. Box 2233
Riverside, CA 92506
Jose M . Esquivel J r. (Manuel)
2982 Mary St.
Riverside, CA 92506
Leticia Esquivel
2982 Mary St.
Riverside, CA 92506
This busines~ is conducted by an
Individual - Htisband & Wife.
Registrant has •flOI yet begun to
transact busines& under the fictitious business 'name(s) listed
above.
s/...Leticia Esquivel
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement' filed with the County of
Riverside on 03/30/00.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
•
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 002539
•
p.416, 4113, 41"20, 4/27
T he following person(s) is (are) .
doing business as:
L B FINANCIAL
41935 Calle Cabrillo
Temecula, CA 92592
Leonard Arthur Bustin
4935Calle Cabrillo
Temecula, CA 92592
Jessica Bustina
41935 Calle Cabrillo
Temecula, CA 92592
This business is cond4cted by CoPartners.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business· name(s) listed
above.
sf.. .Leonard Bustin
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the , use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
•
Statement filed with the County of

NOTICE IN)fmNG BIDS

Santana Regional Park EHt
Restroom/ConcHSlon Facfllty
Format Proiect No. 33-1099
No bid will be accepted unless it Is
made on the bidder's Proposal form
furnished by the Owner. Each bid must
be accompanied by cash or a certified
cashier's cheek, or Bidder's Bond on
tl)e bond form provided by the Owner,
payable to the City of Corona, In an
amount equal to 10 percent of the
amount of tl>e bid, such guarantee to
be forfeited should the bidder to whom
the Contract Is awarded fall to enter
into the Contract and provide the
·required performance and Payment
Bonds and Cert~icate(s) of Insurance
within ten (10) calendar days after the
date of receipt of notice of award of the
Contract.
A Payment Bond and a Performance
Bond, each In an amount equal to 100
percent of thj3 total contract amount,
shall be required concurrently with execution of the contract and shall be In
the form set forth in the Construction
Contract Documents.
Pursuant to Section 22300 of the
Public Contract Code of the State or
California, the contract will contain provisions permitting the successful bidder
to substitute securities for any monies

withheld by the owner to Insure performance under the Contractor to have
payment of retention earned made to
an approved escrow agent at the
expense of the successful bidder.
The Owner is required to observe
requirements for public bid and incor•
porate such requirements into the construction Contract Documents. The foliowing paragraphs shall then form a
part of the Construction Contract, be it
awarded.
The City of Corona has obtained from
the Director of the Department of
Industrial Relations the general prevai~
Ing rate of per diem wages and the
general prevailing rate for holiday and
overtime work In the locallty where he
work will be conducted. Said rates are
on file with the City Clerk and will be
rnade available to any Interested party
on request. The Contract to whom the
Contract Is awarded must post copies
of the prevailing wage rate al the job
site. and must see that he and all subcontractors are paytng said rates.
All bids are to be compared on the
basis of the Engineer's estimate of
quantities of work to be dona, subject
to adjus1menI as provided within the
Contract Documents.
No bid will be accepted from a
Contractor who is not licensed In accordance with provisions of Chapter 9,

Division 3, of the Business and
Professions Code of the State of
California on the date and at the time of
submittal of the Bidder's Proposal.
Contractor shall have a valid Class 'A'
or 'B' contractor's License.
Contract Documents, including Plans
and Special Provisions, but not lnclud•
ing the Standard Plans or Standard
Specifications, may be obtained from
the Parks, Recreation and Community
Services Department, City Hall, 815 W.
Sixth Street. Corona. California 92882·
3238, (909) 736·2~91, tor a nonrefundable fee of S50.00 or will be
mailed upon receiving a lli.ll.Q check.
The city reserves 1he right to reject any
and all bids. to waive any Irregularity or
Informality In any bid to the extent permitted by law, or to award the conlract
to other than the lowest bidder.
Bidders may not withdraw their bids for
sixty (60) days after the bid opening.
For technical information relating to the
details of the proposed project and/or
bidding requirements, please contact
Jonathan
Jones,
the
Park
Development Manager, at (909) 736·
2491.
S/.. .Vickl Wasko, City Clerk
04/05/00

The following person(s) is • (are)
doing business as:
THE GRECIAN APTS.
1405 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Sophia Panagiodis losiphidou
1405 7th Street Apt. #6
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to trans•
act business under the l ictious
business name(s) listed above on

Attention Community-Based·Organlzatlons In Zip Codes
92346, 92401, and 92404
The County of San Bernardino Depart,m ent oi Public Health
Announces the Release of a
Request For Proposals for Agencies
Interested In giving II H1111lthy Start to At Riek Infants and
Pregnant Women
The County of San Bernardino Department of Public Health, Maternal
Health Program seeks to contract with community-based organiza.tions
(CBOs) to provide Healthy Start outreach and client recruitment, and
care coordination with the purpose of improving maternal and infant
health in high-risk zip codes, 92401 and 92404 and 92346. The
Department is m,a king available up to $730,000 to implement the
Outreach/Client Recruitment and Care Coordination Models. The
Department is making an additional $300,000 available to implement
the optional Model, Case Management.

To be promptly opened 1n public at said address. Each propqsal shall be in accordance with Plans, Specifications and
other contract documents prepared by City of Temecula
whic h are a vailabl e for purchase from the Public Works
Department. Telephone : (909) 694- 6411. No refund.
Prospective bidder can revi13w Plans, Specifications, and
other contract documents at no charge prior to purchase in
the Public Works Department at the above noted address.

•

s/... Sophia losiphidou
LLC/AI# 7- 1971
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious buslne•
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 04/12/00.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original state•
ment on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 002915
p.412(), 41"27, 5/4, 5111
the following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
INTEGRATED GROUND SER·
VICES
6060 Hudson
Riverside, CA 92509
Ron Mitchell McJunkln
6060 Hudson St.
Riverside, CA 92509
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above.
s/...Ron McJunkin
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another undet federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County ol
Riverside on 04/18100.
I hereby certify that this c;<,;,y is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L·. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 003084
p.4120, 41'27, 514, 5111
The fo llowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
525 DESIGN
24559 Grand Oaks Court
Murrieta, CA 92562
Jeffrey L. Waddleton
41511 Yorba Avenue
Temecula, CA 92592

John W. Waddleton
24859 Grand Oaks Court
Murrieta, CA 92562
This business is conducted by a
General Partnership
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above.
s/...Jeffrey L. Waddleton
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
'
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 04/05/00.
I he:eby certify that this copy is a
aorrect copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 002719
p .4120, 4127, 514, 5111
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
LA PARISIENNE ENTREPRISES
13534 Elsworth St.
.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
12625 Frederick St., Suite 1-5
#153
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Marie Jose L. Hodge
13534 Elsworth Street
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti·
tious business nam~(s) lis!ed
above.
s/...Marie Jose L. Hodge
The f iling of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
nan;,e in violation ol the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 04/06/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County C lerk
FILE NO. 002755
p.4120, 4/27, 514, 5111

NOTICE INYIJING BIPS RECEIPT AND OPENING OF BfQS
A. Sealed Bids will be received only al the Housing Authority of the
County of Riverside (Owner), 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside,
California 92504-2!\06, (909) 351-0757, until 2:00 p.m. on May 9,
2000, for the work entitled:

Exterior Painting
Pressure wash and paint exterior at the Jasmine Springs Apt., 909961 Rimpau Ave., Corona, CA. 91719
B. Bids will be publicly opened and read aloud at the time and place
Indicated above and bidders are invited to be present.

SCOPE Of WORK
Pressure wash exterior of buildings, including concrete stair treads.
Prepare exterior stu=, wood siding, wood fences and bridges,
wrought iron railings and fencing, stair stringers, all doors and wood
trim for painting. Paint exterior stucco, wood siding, wood fences
and bridges, wrought iron railings and fencing, stair stringers, all
doors and wood trim, carports under building, metal beams and
posts on metal carports . Repaint numbers on carports upon completion of exterior painting. Exclude the painting or perimeter block
wall.

SECURING BID DOCUMENTS
Bidders may examine the contract documents at the Housing Authority
of the County of Riverside (Owner), '5555 Arfington Avenue, Riverside,
Ca~fomia between the hours of 8:00 A.M . and 5:00 P.M .. Monday
through Friday, or they may obtain copies from the Owner for the nonrefundable cost of $25.00 per set. The Owner will mail copies of the
construction documents for an additional $10.00 per set plus postage,
or will send by Federal Express or other overnight shipper for an additional $25.00 per set plus cost of shipping.

CONIBACJ TIME
The contract time is hereby established at thirty (30) calendar days. The
contract time shall be consecutive calendar days from the date of the
Notice to Proceed.

LIQUIDATED DAMAGES

The fi,ced liquidated damages amount is
hereby established as two hundred ($200.00) for each calendar day
of unauthorized delay in completion of the work .
·

.BJ.PS
Bidders must comply w ith and agree to all instructions and requirements
in this notice and in the instructions, including post-bidding procedures.
A. All bids must be submitted on the prescribed Bid Form with the
bound Bid Documents.
B. Each bid must be accompanied by cash, a cer'.ified or cashier's
check, bank draft, government bond or b id bond on attached form
from an admitted surely in an arnount equal to ten percent (10%) of
the total amount of the bid, including the aggregate of all separate
bid items and schedules covered by the bid.
C. Requests for approval of p'roposed substitutes and equal -.shall be
submitted to the Owner not later than the seventh (7th) day preceding the date set for the receipt of bids.
D. Requests for interpretation o f the Construction Documents shall be
submitted to the Owner not later than the seventh (7th) day preceding the date set for the receipt of bids.
E. No addendum will be issued to bidders after the second (2nd) day
preceding the date set tor the receipt of bids.
F. No bid or bid security may be w ithdrawn for ninety (90) calendar
days after the date bids are received.
G. · The successful bidder shall execute the Contract Agreement w ithin
ten (1 O) calendar days after the date of the Notice of Award.
H. The successful Bidder shall furnish a Pertormance Bond and a
Payment Bond, each in an amount equal to the Contract Price
before execution of the Contract Agreement.
I. The successful bidder shall furnish insurance in accordance with the
Contract Documents before execution of the Contract Agreement.
J. The Owner may withhold Issuance of the Notice to Proceed for a
period not to exceed ninety (90) days after the Contract Agreement
is executed.
K. The Contractor shall start the work wit.h in ten (10) days after the date
of the Notice to Proceed.
L. Security substitutions for monies withheld to insure the contractor's
performance in accordance with Section 22300 of the State of
Callfomla Public Contract Code, the Contractor at his request and
expense will be permitted to substitute equivalent securities for any
monies withheld to insure performance.
M. The Contractor shall possess a C lass B license or appropriate at the
time of the award of contract.
N. The Owner reserves the right to reject any and all bids.

PBE·BIP CONFERENCE
To qualify for funding for all of these models, the interested agency
must
Be located or partner w ith an agency located inside or within onehalf mile of project zip code boundaries,
Have proof of insurance as required by law (i.e . workersi compensation, comprehensive general and automobile liability, errors and
omissions liability), and
Conform to the County's Child Support Compliance Program as
detailed In the RFP.
Have experience providing services to pregnant women and infants.
Additional qualifications are detailed in the RFP.

• Not later than 2:30 p.m., on Monday, April 24, 2000

1m

A proposal conference will be held 2:00 • 3:00 p.m., April 27, 2000 at
the address given below. A Letter of Intent to apply for funding is due
by 5:00 p.m., April 27, 2000.
,Requests for copies of t he RFP must be made to Ruth Menor either in
writing at 799 East Rialto Ave., San Bernardino, CA., 92415-0011 or
by FAX at 909-387-2323. Please direct othet inqulrtes regarding this
announcement t o M arlene Steinweg at 909-387-3257 or Stewart
Hunter at 909-387-STT0.

p. 4120

A pre-bid conference and site visit with representatives of prospective
bidders will be held at the 10:00 a. m. at the Housing Authority of the
County of Riverside, 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, on April 25,
2000. Prospective bidders are encouraged to visit the site prior to the
pre-bid conference. Prospective bidders are invited to present any relevant questions at the pre-bid conference but in so far as is practicable ,
questions should be prepared in written form' and mailed to the Owner
so as to arrive not later than three (3) days prior to the pre-bid
Conference.
·

